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OCTOBER. 5, 1896. 

BEHIND AND BEFORE. 
BY I". L. llOSMIGH. 

W 
NE thing I do; the things behind forgetting 

~ And reaching forward to the things before, 
~. J Unto the goa.l, the prize of God's high calling, 
~" ~ Onward I press-said that great soul of yore. 

And in the heart, like strains of lllartial music, 
Echo the words of courag'e, trust and cheer, 

The while we stand, half hoping, half regretting, 
Between the cOIning and. the part.jng year. 

Behind are joys fair hopes that fonnel fulfilment, 
Sweet human fellowships, and' many a gain; 

Unanswered prayers, burdens of 10SA and sorrow, 
!,'aces that look no more ill ours again. 

Before are opportunity and prolnise, 
Fairer fulfilm«:mts than the past could know; 

. New growths of soul, new leadings of the Spirit, 
And an the glad surprises God will show. 

All we ha ve done, or nobly failed ill doing, 
All we have been, or bravely striven to be, 

Counts for our gain, within us still surviving, 
As power and larger possibility. 

All, all shall count; the mingled joy and sorrow 
To force of finer being rise at last, 

From the crude ores in trial's furnace smelted 
The ima.ge of the perfect life is cast. 

On ward I press, the things behind forgetting, 
And reaching forward to the things before; 

Ring the brave words like strains of martial music, 
As we pass through a newly opened door. 
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TAI.JEN'l'-jS defined as a "natural gift, facul
ty or endowment." But ho,vever desirable 
when it is thought to be wanting, ,the best 
possible substitute is hard work.· Indeed ,it 
is far better to rely upon hard work in con
quering d,ifficuIties and achieving success,. 
than upon talent. 

._-----

SINCE Dr. Lewis is now t.o enter fully into his 
work in the department of Sabbath Reform, 
he will have many things to say directly to the 

. readers of theREcoHDEu, It has therefore 
been decided to re-open the Sabbat,h Reform 
page, in which he will speak with more or less 
of reg'ulal'ity every week, as his dut.ies and 
tra vels'will permit. This page can easily be 
found, as it will usually follow the Contributed 
Editorials. 

WHEN the HECOHDEU reaches nlost of its 
readers this week, the city fronl which it is
sues will be all astir with the Ii vely interests 
of the Tenth Annual Convention of the New 
Jersey Y. P. S. C. E. rrhe progranl is elabo
rate, and ample arrangements have been 
rnade for a larg'e gathering, aIld for a week of 
earnest Christian Endeavor work. Oneof the 
OTeat attractions is the presence and help of b 

Dwight L. 1\100dy, who commenced his work 
in preliIninal'Y Ineetings on Sunday, October 
4, and appears on the program every day 
until the clo8iiJg Ineetin~;, Friday evening' 
October O. On that day there will be general 
denominational rallies at the different 
ch urches, for the last session in the afternoon, 
comrnencing at 4.45. )Ve 11lay rnake SOlne 
report of the meetings in our next issue. 

PHESIDEN'l' DAVIS lllade a brief visit to 
I)lainfield last week in the interests of the 
Uni versity to which he is so faithfully and effi
ciently devoting hhnself. He reports a favor
able opening' of the present school year . All 
the departments are well organized for good 
work, and the attendance and grade ofschol
arship are encouraging. During the vacation 
Prof. Corliss F. Randolph did excellent work 
in Allegany and adjoining counties by per
sonal visits among the teachers, school conl
IniRsioners and young people connected with 
the public schools, presenting the claims of 
Alfred University, and urging those who com
plete their studies in the public schools to 
avail theInse~ves of the advantages of the 
University and pursue a thorough college 
course. Several are now in attendance as 
the result of his labors, and others are quite 
sure' to foIIolv .'Ve, have not yet heard fronl 
nIilton and ~alem, but trust they are meeting 
with the success they so richly rnerit. 

FREQUENTLY" in our exchanges, secular and 
reljO'jolls tbere al'eacconnts of church brawls 
0' . 

and serious troubles. SOllletimes questions 
of finance engender strifes, and sometimes 
church polity, and not infreq·uently conten
tions arise over divided preferences conc~rn
ing pastors and other church officials. Noth-

• i 

ing grieves sincere Christians more than such sound recommendation' '()~ theCo~mittee on 
turmoils. Nothing pleases ungodlymen more the State of. Relig'ion, the list of the non-resi
than church contentions. It seems .to 'afford dent members will be radicallycbanged before 
some sort of. viildication of their position in the next Conference. 
opposition to churches and religion. Indi- ---D-R-, L-'-E-W-I-S-R-E-SI-G-N-S-, --

vidual preferences are often so vehelnently On the ev~ning of Sept. 27, 1896, at a: full 
pressed and so unyieldingly maintained 
as to lead to discord and division. 'rhe meeting of the Plainfield church, Dr. Lewis' 
spirit of the gospel is always·in the direction resignation, as pastor 'vas presented, c?nsid
of peace .. It is better to suffer wrong than to ered, a.nd accepted .. To say that thl~ was 
do wrong. After fairly representing our in:-- --done WIth strong feelIngs of regret, by buth 
dividual chpices, if \:gnally . overruled by the pastor and. people, would be the ~least that 

"t b th' t ted '{"l'th respon coul~ be saId. After a successful pastorate of ma.J 01'1 y or y ose en rus n - • .. d b 
sible interests, a sw.eet and quiet yielding in SIxteen and a half years there nee e no 
th . t t f· . ft the m.ost effect wond~r at the strong Inutual at,tachment e In ,eres s 0 peace IS 0 en - . ... -. . . h 
ual way of cultivating the spirit of Christ in tp?,t eXIs~s and the unfeIgned SOll~W t at 
ourselves and influencing others to do like-tIllS relatIon mus~ ~e severed. Noth~ng but 

, the clearest con victIons of duty on Ins part, WIse. 

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS, 
. and the larger interests n~eding his special 

attention could have prompted him to resign 
at this tinle, or the people to consent to let 
him go. But duty and. the demands of the 
hour overcame personal preferences, and . 
the people reluctantly yielded. While we say 
the people reluctantly yielded, it should not 
be inferred that the Plainfield church are 110't . 

fully aware of the irnportance of Sabbath He
forin work and in sympathy with the call ex
tended t,o Dr. Lewis. The part they have al
ready borne in that work is a sufficient gual'-

~ 

In the report of the ,Committee on the State 
of Religion a.t our recent Conference, it was 
stated that there are, according tothe sta
tistics from the churches, about 2,000 non
resident inembers. The COInmittee reconl
mends that persons who change their residence 
from the vicinity of one of our churches to 
that of another, make it a point to transfer 
their membership accordingly. rrhis l'ecom
mendation if? wise, and if carried-out would 
result in an increase of spirit,ua.I interest, in- antee of their interest. 
fluence, and religious enjoyment. There are 'rhe letter of resignation of Dr. Lewis, and 
several excuses frequent,ly rendered for not the action <,:>f the church are as follows: 
complyTing with this generally appro,ed plan. 

To The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Christ of Plainfield: 

1. It is sometimes urged that one is not DearBl'otl1ren:-You are already familiar with the 
sure his residence in the new field will be perm a- considerations and influences which culminated in, the 
nent, and therefore it will not pay to make action of the American Sabbath Tract Society at its late 
the change. It is true that no one is certain annual meeting, and of the resultant "Call" which was 
of living' pernlanently, or eyen very long, in extended to me by the Executive Board of that Society, 

at its meeting on the thirteenth of this month: a call to 
anyone locality. Ullexp·ected changes may enter upon the work of Sabbath Reform, under its di-
COBle, or even death itself may remove us. rection. 

But this fact should induce us to be all the I should have forbidden the action which has brought 
Tn01'e dilig'ellt in making' the right change, this call to me had I not feared that in so doing I should 
and putting' us in position to receive and do be evading the largest duty which could come to my 

handf:l. If you shall coincide in the idea that such a Jarg
the grea test a.mount of good while we do stay. er duty is involved, it will give me double strength to 
'I.'he effort to Aecure a transfer of membership undertake a work 'which seems hopelessly foolish to the 
is 110 serions matter. Both the churches con- world outside, and which, at best, will demand strength 
cerned are glad to grantl dismissals and receive, and wisdom more than human. I could not think of 
worthy menlbers. It is tbeir dut.Y and .. their Bcvering my relations witI! you for a.ny other form of 

1 f f worl{, or any duty less large and imperative. 
pleasure to encourage suc 1 trans ers 0 n1el11- In doing this, I dare not stop to think of my past 
bershi p, and for the sake of the spiritual life work, and most pleasant relations with you for more 
of churches and indi vid uals such c1J'transfer than sixteen years; of the help you llaye been to me; of 
has for many years been warIn]y urged at our the co-opcration you have given; of your patience with 
Associational f1l1d Conference meetings. my mistakes; and your forgiveness of my short-com-

2. Another excuse-often made for delaying ings, lest I be unable to write more. 
If my personal choices, alone, were considered, I could 

to make the change of membership to corre- not write these lincs. Out I have tried to decide all 
spond with the change of residence is that questions in life in view of the l~uge8t dut.y, and feel that 
the'y ought not to be in too nluch haste, but I must now put my choices a.side for such a demand on 
wait a few lnonths and get acquainted wit,h the part of a great, and impei'illed truth. 
the people. So the" few months" are apt to I therefore beg leave to ask for a release from my en-

gagement as your pastor, the salllC to take effect at 
run on t.o years, and probably they will not your discretion. I leave the time with you, knowing 
feel an'y Inore inclined to unite after waiting that you understand the exigencies of the work to which 
so long. I have been called. 

3. 'Ve mention only one 111 ore reason sonle- Trusting that you will give the matter such consideJ'
. h' ation as the circumstances demand, I remain, lleur brethtilnes given, and which we have heard WIt In 

ren and siBtert~, yours, in the dosest of Christian bonds, a few weeks from a person of excellent Chris- . A H L . . . IJ;WIS. 
tian character, who has lived more than a 
year in one of our societies, and bas· never 
been asked by pastor or people to unite with 
them. While it may bp. said that Christians 
ought not to wait t~ be solicIted, still it is' 
not very COlnmon for Inembers to obtrude 
themsel ves upon a church under SUCll CirCUIl1-
stances, unasked. At all events it is courte
ous for both pastor a.nd people to be watch
ful and solicitous for those coming into their 

'" midst. Make them feel welcome. Invitethmn 
to unite in church {elationship, if there are no 
objections. If all will try to carry out this 

After fully discussing' 
resignation, the church 
action: 

the nlattel' of the 
took tl:w following 

'VHF-REAS. The Tract Society through its Executive 
Board has called our pastor, Dr. A. H. Lewis, to give 
his ,vhole time" to (-.he work of Sabba.th Reform, and 
.whereas·in response to this call, he has to-night ~sked 
to be released from his engagement with us, therefore. 

Reso]yed, That yielding with saddened hearts to the 
view our pastor holds that this is a call to higher duties 
and larger fields of usefulness, and putting aside our 
own preferences and choices, we regretfully grant him 
the release he asks for, and accept his tesignation to take 
effect Oct. 1~ 1896. 
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-'NEWS AND COMMENTS. 
ON the 18th of September, Spain sent 2,500 

more troops to Cu ha, to aid, in prolonging 
their hopeless cause,' and it, is said' will soon 
send 40;000Inore. ' 

'--
'LATER intelligence froIn the storm-swept 

region South greatly increases the tale of its 
sad havoc. Nfore than a hundred people are 
reported killed. It was eSlpeciaIly severe in 
Florida. 

IAN ~lAcLAnEN (Rev. John Watson, D. D.), 
of Liverpool, arrived in New York week before 
la~t. He is to. deliver the LYlnan Beecher 
Lectures, at Yale, and win also lecture ill 
other placesthroug·h the country. 

THE Yale students who made such an ex~ 
hibition of intolerance on the occasion of ~lr. 
Bryan's recent visit and campaign speech, 
were very foolish -and their actions. are gen
erally condemned by all right minded men. 

TWELVE metriwere poisoned at North Tona
wanda, N. Y., Sept. 30, by eating soup iuto 
which th~ cook had accidentally put "Rough 
on Rats." Three of the Illen were not ex
pected to live. '1'he cook was one of the 
numbered poisoned. He ate freely of the 
soup. 

PRINCE1'ON COI.JLEGE, N. J., will celebrate 
its 150th anniversary, October 20---:22. This 
school has become one of th~ prominent in
stitutions of our country, and now proposes 
to aSSUlne still greater responsibilities. After 
its celebration it is to be known as Princeton 
University. 

MOUNT HOLYOKE SEMINAHY, near Spring
field, Mass." was totally destroyed by fire, 
September 27. The loss is estimated from 
$150,000 to $200,000. None of the' 400 
students or faculty were injured and most 
of the students' personal effects were saved. 
It is, thought the fire originated in connection 
with the laundry. . 

THE familiar place at t,he Battery, in New 
York, known so long as Castle Garden, where 
the immigrants used to land, is undergoing a 
g]'eat transformation, by being changed into 
an irnmense aquarium. Being so close to 
salt water it is one of the best places in the 
world for 'a superior col1ection .. It will be of 
great ad vantage to students in ichthyo~~gy. 

A GHEA1' hurricane occurred along the 
Atlantic coast, coming frolll the West Indies 
last Tuesda.y night. Eleven p~ople were 
killed in Savannah and. propert,y destroyed 
to the amount in value of $1,000,000. Pub
lic buildings in 'Vabhington suffered sever~ly, 
and -nlany private houses were wrecked. The 
storm' and wind ,also did great damage in 
Eastern Pennsylvania. 

OF Chicago's 1,208,669 peo'pIe, only 292,-
669 are of native American stock. The Ger
mans lead with 384,958. TheIrish arethird, 
numbering 215,5n4. Of Bohemians,l'oles, 
and Russians there are 121,534. The Scan
dinavians nUInber . 99,581. Almost every 
nation, kindred, tongue, and people are rep
resented there. How much they Ileed to hear 

-. ----- .I" . 
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ing off in ,Providence, ~. I., the Electric Motor CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 
took the lead of all others in speed, 8S well as --____ .. _'----___ _ 
in the ease of management and freedom from' DESPITE the bitterness of spirit, the ap
the odor present in the use of g'asoline or peals to prejudice, and the other unwelconle 
petroleum. These carriages are not yet features which characterize the present politi
thrown upon the tnarket for general use, but cal campaigu, all in all it is the IHOSt whole;" 
the prospect is good that tliey may be iIi a,~ome and inspiring that \ve have been per
little time. mitted to ,vitnesE since public affairs first 

claimed our interest, about thetimethatGar-
WITHIN the pa.st ten years the goods pro- field rolled up his tremendous majority in 

duced byeonvict labor in, the prisons pf the 1880~ It has not been this YEar a struggJe 
United ~t~teshave f~llenoff more than $5,- for spoils-t.o get in or stay in-to turn the 
000,000. During this time the number' of rascals out (and, perchance put others in 
prisoners has increased from 41,877 to 54,-their places). 'l"he issue is clearly defined, and 
244. This shQws nearl'y 40 per cent less pro- it is an issue of principles. 
duct,ive value from con vict labor in the last 

,. For years the Inouey question has been decade. The cause of this unfavorable change 
is found ill the'pa.ssage of laws restricting the compromised or slurred over. It is hig'h time 

the battle was squarely fought out, whether 
manufact,ure and sale of convict goods. we shall have the single' gold standard, or 

IT is a remarl<able fact that the known free coinage of silver as well as gold; whether 
population of the world is, about what it this 'free coinage should be by the United 
would be, according to the recognized rules of States acting independently, or wait for the 
the increa.se of o~r race, dating frOIn the co-operation of other nations. 'rhe platforms 
received chronology of Noah, and starting which heretofore have been of doubtful inter
with six persons. A Fre~lCh author has actu- pretation, this year are plain., 1\1:1'. I.Jalmer 
ally lnade the calculation on the basis of Ule stands squarely upon a gold platform. l\fr. 
annual increase of the populat,ion of Prance, ~lcI(inley is pledged to do all in his power to 
and he estimates that the population of the secure the free coinage of silver by interna
world'should be about fourteen hundred Inil- tional agreement, and, pending tb~t argu
lions, which is just about the actual figure, merit, to keep the present standard. Mr. 
according to the best authorHies. Bryan is cOlnmitted to the free coinage of sil-

ver without waiting for" the consent of any 
GEN. Roy Srl'ONE, who is head of the Gov- other nation on earth." Those who regard a 

ernlnent department of road inquiry, at a re- protective ta,riff as the paramount issue have 
cent convention of teaehers and educators in an opportunity to register their cOIJvietions, 
Buffalo, N. Y., showed the necessity of a more while those who believe that the prohibition 
thorough education of the people to the im- of the liquor traffic should take precedence of 
portance of good roads. He said that $40,- everJthin~; else just now as a national issue, 
000,000 are now expended 'annually in repair~ find a consistent exponent of their belief in 
ing roads, and as a rule they are not, perma- :Mr. Levering. 
nel1tly improved. This is an enormous waste. IT is the intense earnestness which makes 
The better way is being seen and adopted in this a great calnpaign. '1"he mass of the 
many localities, and the beautiful and eco- people on different sides of the controversy 
nomic macadanl roads are rendering travel are patl'iot,ic. The Lord is not going to let 
delightful. this nation go to wreck while there are so 

THE Cuban insurrection is still unquelled. 
Spain is constantly losing ground. With her 
200,000 troops in Cuba, she has thus far 
been defeated, and her resources are being ex
hausted. In the Inidst of this trouble a formid
able rebellion has arise!! in the Phili ppine 
Islands. This is another of ,Spain\J interests, 
and with a popUlation sevel:al ,times greater 
than that of Cuba. 'rhese two possessions con
stitute Spain's rernainingresources, outside of 
her own legitimate country. It does not re
quire very much prophetic wisd,orn to fortell 
the approaching dooln of this haughty; and 
oppressive power. 

many people of all parties who are straining 
every nerve to save it. The'y can 1101. all be 
right in their opinions. The ex~ct tru-th can 
not be in all these platforms. It is not in any 
of theIn. But they all aim at it. ':Phe people 
are reading and listening and studying more 
than ever before, and most of the folded slips 
which will go into the boxes next November 
will be hones't ballots. 

I have friends whom I prize in each of the 
parties. They differ widely and believe 
strongly, but, because they all love their 
country I thank God and takeeourag·e. Out' 
of this seething discussion is coming a more 
earnest and a" more intelligent patriotism. 
The political miasma ot corruption has been 
hovering round our political fireside and sap
ping the vitality of our illstitutions. The 
Lord knows we needed a thunder storm. I 
can smell the. ozone in the air already. 

,the gospel 'in their own tongues whence they 
were born. 

EXPEIiIMENTR with the horseless carriage are 
still being make. In the races recently com-

~fANY people have some traits of character 
or habits that are said to be in common with 
great and famous men, a:nd this fact gives 
them much comfor~. Especially is this true 
in the matter of illegible hand writing. And 
all such people have an additional case for 
their encouragement in the late Rev. A. J. 
Gordon, D. D., whose hand writing was very 
difficult to read. In his biography, by ~lr. 
Gordon's son, the story is told of bis answer
ing some correspondent who wanted to know 
his views on sonle eschatological question. 
He wrote briefly, expressing his reg'ret that 
he 'had no' time to, amplify. Sotne nlonths 
later he recei ved another letter saying, "It is 
_certainly fortunate for me that your time was 
so limited. I have alread'y speQt nine weeks 
in attenlptfng to decipher the handwriting of 
your note, and am not nearly done yet." 

" IF I were a man, I would know how I was 
going to vote," she ,said. Her eyes flashed 
with resolution and her chin set with decision. 
This was pointed at the 'Vestern Editor who 
had just said that he had not decided how he 
should votein Novmnber. "But it is plain 
enough how you will vote," she added. Our 
friend has given us up as an anarchist and a 
follower of ,the wicked Mr. -, because we in": 
sist that there are too sides to the' question. 
We '0 mit the name of the candidate, because 
the'compliment implied to his' cause is too 
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, plain to be published in,a non-partisan jour- tJ?is is God's Sabbath, man's must be some- the beneficent laws ,for Israel a,s a _people, 
nallike the SABBATH RECORDER.' ' thing analagous. from the words andexampfe of Christ, from 

But now, really, what would yon think of a But we need not anticipate the n(3~t article. the very passage in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
juryman who should decide the case submitted The principal ray of light emitted by the New which Mr. Mellone, cites in a mystical sense 
to hinl before the evidence is all in? One of Church -on the subject,as set forth in the one (which epistle is the one above all others 
his colleagues turns t.o him and asks him if he, before us is that the Sabbath, as we Seventh- which should' exvlain the abrogation of the 
does not think the man is guilty, when only day Baptists and,the most of people under- -Sabbath ,in the New Dispensation, if it is not 
half the witnesses have testified. Wait. All stand it, is an institution new at the time ot ,to be observed,) as ,well as '-from Qur own 
the light that he can get will' be none tOo theM08aic legislation. The Mosaic Sabbath, knowledge of mail'S needs' that God instituted 
nluch when human Hfe hangs in the balance. with its laws and its historic observance by the Sabbath as a blessing to man and that it 
It will be time enough to decide when the de- _ the Jews, appears to be a reality and- not an is his divine will that it be observed. And 
cision is required. inward 'or spiritual grace merely.~·"':l;Jut, the the reason why Sunday is not the Christian 

We are not at all ashamed of the fact that same Scripture that records its enactmentfor Sabbath,and will not satisfy the demands of 
this question is still an open one with us. We the J ewishpeoplerecognizes it as a previously the truly enlightened conscience,is not because 
have not the happy faculty of deciding such existing institution for the race. It cannot it can be proven beyond a peradventure 
things off-hand. Some people can settle the then have been new at Sinai. -Nor can it well that the seventh day of the week to-day 
most profound and far-reaching questions by have been a new enactment,-as one passage is one of an unbroken succession from God's 
simple intuition; but it is not our forte. in'the writer's argument seems to imply,-at Sabbath after creation, "a period of twenty-

",-'-e offer our hand to other young men who the giving of the lnanna. Every 8 priori four hours." If this could be proven, it would 
have not yet allied thelIlselves with either consideration is against such an institution's not greatly increase the obligation to the 
political camp. Be sure you are right. before being introduced at such a time, and its devoted ChristifLn, and if· the contrary could 
you go ,ahead. Do not be brow-beaten by enactnlent theri is a mere assumption, of the be proven, it would not materialty distu'rb 
ridicule and sneers, nor carried off your intel- same kind as the assumption that the intro- the Christian Sabbath-keeper. 
lectual feet by enthusiasm. Take your time duction of Sunday was one of the things our Tw,o days, and two days only, lay claim to 
and g'O deep. Read both sides. Take, the Lord told his disciples during the forty days Christian recognition each week. One is the 
broad view. And in the mean,vhile cast your after his resurrection. The thought that the Sabbath, the last day of the weekly cycle, set 
influence for fair play, courtesy, and a high Sabbath of the Jews is not essentially the apart by God in his law and in his providence 

._ plane of discussion. Sabb,ath of the earlier ag-es is certainly begot- as a day of rest and worship, possessing the 
Indecision is' one thing. Deliberation is ten of the wish that the Sabbath as we know warrant of God's Word, the example and 

another. The man who desires to master it should be Mosaic and Jewish. 'fhe wish is words of our Saviour and his apostles, and 
fundamental principleR and look at a ques- not new, noris the thought new. The" light" expressly excepted in the epistle in which the 
tion in all its bearings will want time. There the New Church gives upon the point is of the reasons for the non-observallceof Jewish rites 
is only here and there a man who can rise nature ofa conscience-quieter, a sort of twi- are given. It was observed in the primitive 
superior to his environment, the public opin- light gloamingto lull the soul to peace. It is church. and has been observed by many 
ionwbich surrounds him and the interests not such as to dazzle the honest Sabbath- Christians . ever since. This is the true 
which affect hirn, take the far look and see keeper with its brightness.' coin surely. The other day, Sunday, is the 
thin!!s as thev are. But over and over and t f·t . It f (] .; 'rIle article as one reads it gives the impres- coun er e1 COIn. was never, so ar as can 
over again it has been these men who have b t ld t t b G d t II It h sion of being ,vritten by one who has been eo, se apar y 0 a a, . as no 
led the world up t.o higher ideals and loftier th 't . S . t 't h t th uncertain of himself upon this question till au Or! y In CrIP ure, I, as no e ,sauc-
thinking. t' f eh . t h' tl d the np;w light of the spiritua.l sense and the lOll 0 rIB or IS apos es, an was never 

N EW-C H U RC H DARKN ESS ON THE SABBATH. 
BY 'Y. C. DALAND, D. D. 

((\;Tlt~juded from last ~veek). 

"The la,w of the Sabbath as set forth in 
the Assyrian tablets," the writer tells us, 
,. belongs, in all probability, to the prirneva,l, 
or Adamic era." He then proceeds to t,he 
N oachian era. He does not conclude fronl 
the silence of the Script-ures that there was 
no Sabbath, but his language plainly shows 
that that, is the Ineaning he intends to con
vey, and when hapasses to the Mosaic era he 
adduces all the usual arguments to try to 
prove that the Sabbath, as we now under-
stand it" is a new -institution, a distinctly 
:~Mosaic ordinance of what was, as he seeIns to 
think, "previously unknown to the Israel
ites." The rest of the article is devoted t,o 
the ,consideration of what- the Sabbath was 
to the ,Jewish people, and the description he 
g'ives is in the main a just and true one. The 
next article is to show the corruption of the 
Sabbath and the true Sabbath under the New 
Dispensation. Wha,t this is one may gather 
froln what the writer says when speaking of 
t he account of creation .. He states that the 
meaning of the creation narrative, or its 
"internal sense," is foreign to his purpose to 
exhibit, but he remarks in passing that" in 
this mat~ertheteacbingof Swedenborg, and of 
~he New Church generally, seems to the writer 
to be the true key to the right interpretation." 
So he sa,ys, "'Phe true Sabbath is the' rest of 
the heart' in \vhich God has' ended -his work,' 
his spiritual creation, ill which all things are 
'lllade- new.' ' Hence the writer of the epistle 
to the Hebrews· says, 'There remaineth a 
Sabb~th (rest) to the people of God/" If 

allegorical interpretation of Scripture put observed as the Sabbath, or as a substitute 
hiln at ease. It will be interesting to note for it, in-the primitive church. It owes its 
what will be his view in detail of the Sabbath- present position only to various acts of church 
in the New Dispensation. 'fhat he has shed and state, where such have assumed a domin
no great light upon the early history of the ion over the faith of Christians that even the 
Sabbath or upon the gTounds of obligation apostles did not claim or' exercise. For the 
to observe it is certain. The cOlnmon reader Christian to observe the former, is to give 
of the Bible, who pursues a rational (not honor to God; for him to observe the latter, 
rationalistic) method of interpretation, not is for him to ignore the expressed will of God, 
slavishly literal when the sense of Scripture is and give honor not simply to civil and eccle
cl~arly poetiG and figurative, nor on the other siastical authority, but to -such civil- and 
haud finding allegory or a mystical sense ecclesia.stical authority as in history have 
where none is evident, will not readily be per- been associated with the grossest perversions 
suaded that the S'cripture does not indicate of our pure religion. The question is not 
God's will in regard to the Sabbath before the whether the week was determined in ancient 
legislative enactments of the Mosaic law. As times by the phases of the moon, or whether 
well might one argue that the worship of one the days of creation were or were not twenty-._ -
God was not the same before' Moses, that four hours long. The question is between 
there are hints of polytheism in Genesis, and the honor of our God or the support of eccle
that monotheism is purely Jewish. Let us siastical pretensions which have ever' been 
then look only to a vague inward sense we productive of evil, and which dethrone God 
have of a divine Being! And the obligation from his position in the hearts of lnen. For 
is not as Mr. Mellone would put it. To be those who as Baptis ~,s claim to be guided by 
sure we do not observe the Sabbath as Chris- the Word of God in all things, and whose 
tians because it -was enfo,rced by the laws forefathers have suffered for the sake of relig
given to t,he Jews as Jews. But the whole of ,ious liberty, even in a soft and m.rstical W3.,y 
Scri pture, taken with those laws, is to reveal to sanction this false authority is to dishonor 
to us the divine will' and that for the Chris- their confession and to accept that, principle 
tian is a la.w, written~n his heart, controlling which i~ differ~nt t~mes and co~ntrieR has put 
all his doings from the motive of love rather pope, kIng, prIest, or parson HI the place of 
than fear. 'Ve know froln the law that God God as binding the consciences of Christ's 
will be worshiped and honored to the exclu- disciples. It will take rnore than the light 
sion of every other object, and we have this emitted from, this New Church luminary _to 
knowledge from other Scripture than the show true b~liev~rs that.the latter is the way 
Mosaic law. The case is the sa.nle with regard of duty or rIght In the SIght of God. 

to th~ Sab~ath., It ,is clear from the account KEEP in the sunshine. Both material and 
of . creation , ~rom the giv!~g of ~he manna spiritual germs of disease thrive Inost deadly 
pr100r to the l&w a~ explICItly enacted, from I in gloom and damp. 
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.~Tract Society Work. 
BY A. H. LEWIS. 

RECOGNIZING the necessities of the work, the 
Tract Board and the church at Plainfield 
,have acted promptly in the matter involved 
in the instr'llction Igiven at the late annual 
meeting, and the writel" enters upon the 
duties assigned him with the'opening of Octo-

, ber. The Board, desires ,to come into close 
,and constant touch with the people, and this" 
column is opened with the expectation that 
it will be a valuable means of accomplishing 
so desirable an end. \ 

The Board seeks all possible information at 
all times, from pastors or others, asto what 
the people desire from the Board, and what 
they will do to aid the Board in the' work .the 
people have cOlllrnitted to it. We expect that 
through this column the churcbes will come 
to know each other better, and to know more 
of the work and methods of each, in their 
support t>f the Tract Society. 

THE conductor of this column will do all he 
can by way of personal acquaintance with the 
churches. The ilnportant work, of editing, 
which has been and must be one prominent 
and valuable point of contact with the world, 
forbids long and continued absence from 
horne. In the work committed to him, he 
Inust be quickly and constantly observant of 
all that passes, especially iu the United States, 
touching the many and changing phases of 
t,he Sabbath question. This demands con
stant access to alarge list of "exchanges." 
Probably he will visit a few ~hurches before 
winter time"that are so located that they 
have not come within the circle of the ,"vork 
done last summer in connection with the As
sociations and the Conference. If thisis done, 
it may delay the new edition of the'" Catholic 
Tract" a few w'eeks,-a tract much sought, 
and needed. 

I SHALL be thankful to all friends o.f the cause 
who will send Ine itelns of local news touching 
the Sabbath question, all forms of it, which 
may occur in the locality where they live, or 
whi,ch may be published in local papers. If 
these are duplicated, it would be better than 
not to have then) sent. As widely as I may 
read, rnany things will escape my eye, and I 
want, the help of fr·iends to make up for this 
loss. 

FHOM tlme to time there will appear in this 
columu, facts and· discussions showing the 
trend of thought and action' outside of our 
denornination. One great need on the part 
of Seventh-day Baptists is a wider and nlore 
intimate knowledg-e of what is going on in 
the broader field of Sabbath Reform. Of 
course each reader cannot cover the larger 
field, and we shall' ain1 to help those who 
watch this column, to get valuable glimpses 
of what is being done. The Board will pub
lish' herein, each month, such items concern
ing their plans and doings, from the hand of, 
Recording Secretary Titsworth, as will inform 
the people of what is being attempted or ac-
complishe~. ' 

BRETHRN, the work is greater than' we 
think, and the possibilities are larger than 
can be meaFl~red. One thing we must settle 
upon at the beginning. The work God bas 
given us m~st go forward.' We must not sit 
down' to count the hindrances. We must 
rise up to overcome them. We rnust' not 

question as to whether this or that will fail. that this human interpretation is the utter
We must determine tha.t no wise plan or/high ance of God. If Romanist "Has sought to 
purpose &hall faiL We in ust not be so anx- change times and laws of divine appointment," , 
ious to tabulate results that we forget to, the Statesnlan insists on perpetua.ting the 
work with all our might. DutF, is ours.' Re- change of God's divinely-appointed Sabbath 
suIts are God's.' Methods are ours. Power, ,without a shadow of authority higher than 
to ,accomplish is his. Planting and watering Romish tradition. J 

are ours. '1'he increase is with him. The 'inconsistency of the Sta tesIIl an , is the 
" Let us then be UD and doing 

With a heart for any fate. 
Still achieving, still1pursuing, 

Learn to labor, and to wait." 

A JUST DISMISSAL. ' 

more apparent when it says, "rrhe divine, 
standard of moral law prescribes one day in 
seven, "etc. This, is a pervei'sion of thelaw 
which prescribes "the seventh day" and not 
one day in seven. The Statesman will not 

A case of Sunday law enforcement is re- follow its own interpretation, for it demands 
ported by the Wisconsin State Journal of the specific "First-day," and it is a fiction 
September. 25. A Mr. Bram, of Springfield, in Inathematics as well as a falseinterpreta
Dane County, be.cause the army worms were tion of the law to say the "One day in seven" 
destroying his oats, work.ed a.t har'vesting is equivalent to the definite seventh day of 
them on Sunday.' One of hlS ne1ghbors, Am- the- week or the definite "First da.v of the 
~r~~e Nultn~r, "a very strict ~~rman Ca~ho- 'week." This one-day-in-seven interp~etation 
IIc, complaIned to the authorItIes, and Blam has been invented as an escape fron1 the plain 
was fined one dollar and costs, before a Jus- command of the la\v. 
tice of the Peace. The circuit court has" dis
missed the case." All this is in the right 
direction. The Journal mixes Sabbath and 
Sunday somewhat-but no worse than many 
theologians do-in the following COlnment: 

"The District Attorney, no doubt, is prompted to drop 
the case from the calendar by the following words spok
en by the Saviour to the Pharisees of old: 'And it came 
to pass as he [the Saviour] went into the house of the 
chief Pharisees to eat bread on the Sabbath-day, that 
they watched him. And behold there was a certain man 
before hi~ which had the dropsy. And Jesus answering, 
spake unto the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, Is it law
ful to heal on the Sabbath-day? And they held their 
peace. And he took him and healed him, and let him 
go; and answered them saying, Which of you shall have 
an ass or an ox fallen into the pit, and will not straigh~
way pull him out on the Sabbath-day? And they could 
not answer him again to these things.'" 

Let the cases of arrest and dismissal multi
ply until the public mind and t,he courts of 
justice)earn what religious liberty means. 

The Statesman is the last one who can 
safely assail the Romanist in the matter of 
"chang'ing times and laws." Self-stultifica
tion is a prominent factor in every attack 
which the St a, tesm an makes upon the Roman
ist. 

TRACT SOCI ETY. 
Receipts in Septembel', 189G. 

Church, Plainfield, N. J ...... . 
" Leonardsville, N. Y.. . . . 

, " Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . 
" " "P. P. . . . .. ... . 
" " "Dr. Lewis. .. ... . 

Mrs. S. C. Stevens, Alfred, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . 
James Pierce and Lucy M. Hall, Milton, Wis., Dr. 

Lewis Fund .............. . 
M. M. Jones, Boscobel, Wis., Dr. Lewis Fund .. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y., Dr. Lewis Fund. 
Loan, First National Bank, Plainfield. . . . . . 

E. &0. E. 

$ 25 25 
7 37 
560 
400 
500 
500 

4500 
1 00 
500 

1,000 00 

$1,103 22 

J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., October I, 1896. 

THE TRAMP PROBLEM. 
When some particularly atrocious brutality 

OH, CONSISTENCYI is perpet/rated upon defenseless women or 
The Clll'istian Sta,tesnJan is specially given children by the members of the tramp family, 

to denouncing Romanism. In its issue of it may not occur to sentimental philanthro
September 26 ~t discusses the question pists w40 help and feed ev~ry beggar. who ap
lInder this head, "Civil and Religious Libert,y plies, that in a measure they are responsible 
Dependent on a Divine Standard of Morals." for the crime. It is this false charitv which 

<I 

The lnain point of the bta,teslna.n's arraign- makes the genus tramp possible. If deliber-
ment is as follows: ate idleness were made a criIne, and-if foolish-

To exalt human interpretations of divine law to the hearted people would either take time to iu
place of that law, and to make these interpretatjons vestigate the merits of each person appl'ying' 
binding upon the conscience as if they were the utter- for aid, or turn him over to the organized 
ances of God himself, is to give mankind a fallible, con-
flicting and degraded standard of morals .. To claim for charities, the tranlp nuisance would soon be 
such a standard perfect consistency and irreformability abated. The town of Waterville, N. Y., this 
is to make its practical operation still more disastrous. summer, took hold of the subject in a busi
An error or a wrong is in this way perpetuated to the lless-like way. A camp was formed, and lodg
constantly increasing demoralization of individuals and ing and meals were furnished to only such 
communities. knights of the road as would break stone. In 

Our charge aga,inst Romanism as a .system is that, ' less than a month tramps had vanished from 
according to the Scriptural delineation of it, it has that region, and the town pocketed a profit 
sought to change times and laws of divine appoint- on stone broken by the gentlemen of leisure 
ment (Dan. 7: 25) by substituting its own decrees for before they bad recovered frOln their surprise. 
the ultimate moral standard which God himself has Let every municipality in the country pursue 
given to men. The divine standard of moral law a similar course, and these semi-criminals will 
prescribes one day in seven to be kept as peculiarly a soon find their way to the penitentiary~ or be 
day of rest and worship, holy to the Lord. Romallism transformed into honest, self-supporting men. 
multiplies its holy days,and clothes some of them with -' Christian Standard. ' 
a sanctity more sacred' and scrupulous than that of the 
Sabbath. 

* *, * * * * 
Romanism has degraded the divine law, and by this 

substitution a deadly blow has been' struck at pure 
morality of life in all official and individual relations, 
and the very fouudations of civil and religious liberty 
have been assailed." 

Tested by the standard it sets up for Ro
manism, theStatesmttn is douhlycondemnea. 
No aomanist can surpass the Statesman in 
putting a purely human interpretation upon 
the divine law of the Sabbath, s,nd insisting 

WHEN traditionalism has the upper hand it 
burns its opponents as the ROlnan Church 
did John Huss, or annoy~ them ast,he Church 
of Eng-land did Robertson of Brighton; when 
evangelism if] strong it clears an open space 
whereInen can hreathe and see 'Jesus~-'lan 
Maclaren. 

RELIGION can not pass awa,y. Be not dis
turbed by infidelity. Religion cannot pass 
away. The burning of a little straw may hide 
the s tars, but the stars are there and will re
appear.-7"llomas Carlyle. 
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lVJissions. of meetings, resulting in, the reclaiuling of very: littleoppor~nity: for increa.sing our 
___ . some, the encouragement of others, and the membership at either place, except lit com-es 

FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAl REPORT 
Of the Board of. Managers of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis

sionary Society. 
(Continued from last week.) 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. \ 

The Rev. M. B. Kelly, .Tr., Alfred, N. Y., Missionary 
- Pastor. ' 

Mr. I{elly reports 48 weeks of labor by him
self, a.nd by proxy, with the HornellsviI1e 
church, as missionary pastor, and as a regu-

. lar supply for the Hornellsville ch-urch; 
9~ sermons and addresses;, average con
gregations 30 at HorneHsviUE;,and 60 at 
Hartsville; visits 66. 

Mr. KeUy went in the last quarter to Plain
field, N. J., to supply the Sevellth-dayBaptist 
church there. for four months. The Rev. W. 
C. Whitford, Alfred; N. Y., took his place as 
supply at Hartsville and Hornellsville. . The 

_ spiritual condition of these two churches is 
good. Interest seems to be increasing', at
tendance and attention remarkably good. 
There is a general desire for higher religious 
experience. At Hartsville one joined the 
church by baptism. At Hornel1sville one has 
recently begun to keep the Sabbath, and 
several will soon jointhe church by baptism. 
The Rev. A. Lawrence, Hebron, Pa., Missionary Pastor.· 

Mr. Lawrence reports 30 weeks of labor 
with the Hebron and Hebron Centre churches, 
and at the Pine Grove preaching station; 89 
sermons and addresses; congregations 20 to 
60; prayer meetings 33; visits 52; 30 Sev
enth-day Baptist faIllilies; 78 resident church 
mem bel's; 2 Bible-schools. 

The interest in all the meetings of the 
church is fair, and taking all things into con
sideration there is a more healthful religious 
state in the churches. The financial condi
tion of the churches is not as good as it waR 
because of hard times, people in debt, ani! 
poor market for produce, so they do not·1 ..;1 

as able to support or help support a pastor. 
~1r. Lawrence closed his labors with these 
churches Feb. 1, 1896, and took charge of. 
the Rich burg Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Richburg, N. Y. 
The Rev. H. L. Jones, \Vellsville, N. Y.; Missionary Pastor. 

An appropriation was· voted to the Wells
ville church for the year 1896, to aid it in the 
support of a pastor, but not to the Bcio 
church, as it made no application for an 
appropriation. 1\11'. Jones has served both 
churches as pastor during the year faithfully, 
and his lnillistrations ha.ve been very much' 
appreciated and enjoyed. Attendance upon 
the services has been good, and a growing 
interest is manifest in church and denolnina· 
tional lines of work. 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
'rhe Hev. D. Burdett Coon, Berlin, Wis., Missionary 

and Pastor. 
Mr. Coon reports 50 weeks of work as pas

tor of the Berlin church and as missiona.r'yon 
the Wisconsin field, preaclling at Marquet,te, 
Coloma, Fish Lake,Da vis Corners, and other 
places; Sel'IIlOnS and addresses 93; avera.ge' 
congregations 31; prayer Ineetings 28; visits 
554; 2,989 pages of tracts and 88 papers 

. distributed; additions 2 by baptism and 1 
by letter; 19 Seventh-day Ha.pt,ist families; 55 
Jresident church members; 2 Bible-schools. 

Mr. Coon's field is too large for olle to look 
after. His appointments are to'o far apart 
for him to do satisfactory work in a place. 
At Adams Centre, Wis., he held a short series 

organization of a praYe.p,.:,J~eeting., He and from the outsidewoI:ld, sinceahnost all our. 
Bro. S. H. Babcock of'Val~orth, Wis., held own people are already'members .. Prejudice 
a series ofm.eeting~. at Fish. Lake, which agains,t Sabbat~ truth· prevents First-da,y 
resulted in an addition of three to the Uololna people who live· nea~ us from· idelltifyi~g 
church~He has visited Marquette once ,a thelllselves with us .. The church at Grand 
month, a'nd the interest there remains about J unction is constantly growing, by pe9ple 
the same"as last ye~r ... There are· m~~y First- moving-there from other localities, and if this 
day young people in Marquette) who are should continue the school-house ,where we 
interested in his work. If he could· do two or hold our services will not accommodate us. 

I 

three times as much work there as he is ,now The interest at both Welton and Grand JUllC-
doing, he could hope for good resuIt.s in that tion, is good. While t,hese two points. have 
place. The Berlin church 'is in a fairly good been the chief places of labor during the year, 
spiritual condition. Bro. E. A. Witter, pas- geneI'\al labor has been performed at Cedar 
tor of the Albion church, Wis., 'worked nobly Rapids, Marion, Shellsbury, Cedar Falls, Gar
there two weeks last Decem bel', with good win, Shell Rock, Gowrie, Carroll, Dow City, 
results, but a stronger and deeper work is Arian, Rippey, Perry, Dedham, State Centre, 
needed. The alternate Sunday night meet": De Moines and I(noxville. Aside· from these 
ings in the Berlin church have been continued places, we have isolated Seventh-day Baptist.s 
the same as last year, with increasing inter- residing in Iowa City, Zearing, St. Anthony, 
est. The great need of the Berlin church, in Marshalltown, . Eagle G,rove, Sioux City, 
order t~ sccure the best results,is to have a Woodward, Liberty, I)ubuque, Adel, Plover, 
settled pastor for at least two-thirds of the and Greenfield, where he has not been permit
time. 'rhe missionary on the Wisconsin field ted to bestowlabol' during the year. At Ded
has to scatter his efforts ovcr so wide a ter- . ham he held evening· n1eetings in the ~1. E. 
ritory, under the present methods of l\Tork, church for a week, at the request of the pastor', 
that'much better results would be realized, if and had. his hearty co-operat,ion during; the 
a missionary pastor were located at Coloma time. Recently'he has been asked to return 
Station to look after the Coloma church, and and hold meeting's in the same place, which 
our interests at Fish Lake and in Adanls he hopes to d? in the Ileal' future .. 
County; and another located at Beflin, to In last January he spent nearly three weeks 
care forthe interests in that section. 'rhere in Nort.h Loup, Neb., in Sabl;>ath Reform and 
is work enough on this field for a, strong evangelistic work .. Since then quite a num
evangelist for six mont,hs, and much perma- ber who attended t.hese lneetings have em
nent good ulight be accomplished. He has braced the Sabbath; altogether some twelve 
visited Glen Beulah once during the year, and united with the church who formerl.y observed 
has traveled 2,500 miles with horse and Sunday. In March he returned to North 
buggy on his field~ Mr. Coon has been, and Loup, under the directioR of the Evangelistic 
is, an energetic, faithful worker, and -is accom- Committee of the Mis~ionary Board; and 
plishing good rmmlts on his'large field. spent four weeks in evangelistic work with 
The 'Rev. A. G. Crofoot, New Auburn, Minn., Missionary Pastor J .1I. Hurley. During these'meetin·gs 

Pastor. over fort,y profeseed conversion, and between 
Mr. Crofoot has labored a full :year with the twenty and thirty united with the church. 

New Auburn church, and at Sumpter and During the year he de1ivered a course of coer-
Trenton, Min~.; has given 95 sermons; con- mons upon t.he Sabbath question at Welton 
gregations 33 to 46; prayer meetings 44; and at Grand Junction, which were well at
visits 173; pages of tracts distributed 1,557, tended,and which strengthened our own people 
and 96 papers, additions 1 by baptism; Se~- in Sabbath truth. and set others to thinking 
enth· day Baptist families 14; resident church ' b 41 B' about it. A new and special int.erest has 
mem er~, . : .. I~le-schools 1.. sprung up ,during the year at Carron, Dow 

~Ir. CJ ofo~t wrItes t?at the members of the City,and Perry, where at least six persons 
chur.ch as a I ule are faIthful, and the Sabbath . have embraced the Sabba.th and many others 
serVIces are well attended One has been .. '-- . '. . . . .' are deeply concerned over the questIon. Two 
a.dded to the church durIng the year by bap- .persons at State Centre have come to us of 
tIsn1. The smallness of our numbers some- th . d d Itt' th' I· ht . . .~ ell' own accor ,an are e 'Ing ell' .. Ig 
~I~les makes us dIscouraged, but our strength shine in that part of the state. Altogether 
IS n~ t~e Lord. The Sab?ath-school .an~. the our prospects as a people on the Iowa field 
ChrIstIan Endeavor SOCIety are maIntaIned. are brighter than at 'any time in t,he.past 
with a good degree of interest. d h .. . ... ..' 
"nh n· E H S 11 W I I P an t ere are gleat thIngs In store for us, If 
.L e ev. i. • ocwe, e ton, owa" astor and T d • .t .' ]1 

Missionary. "e 0 our pal" e . 
Mr. Socwell reports a full year of labor with The Hev. S. n. "Theeier, Boulder, Col., General Missionary. 

the churches at Welton,Carlton, 'and Grand Mr. "'heelel' reports full year's labor with 
JUllction"and as general missionary at vari- the Boulder church, and at Calhan and Den
ous points in Iowa. He preached 116 ser- ver as occasional preaching stations; "ser
mons; congregations 30 to 200; prayer mons 68; average congregations 50; prayer 
meetings 63;' visits 430; pages of tracts dis- meetings 50; visits 70; distributed· pages of 
tributed 9,656; additions 2 by baptism, 5 by tracts 555: papers 125; . added to the church 
letter or experience; 50 Seventh-day Baptist 1:a by baptism, and 10 by letter" and experi- _ .. 
families; 166 resident church members; 3 ence; 1 Bible-school. He writes: . 
Bible-schools. '1'he year has been one of anxious.work. ' In 
. Mr. So.cwell writes that the year covered by taking a review of it there is rnuch cause for 

the above statistical report has been one of ellcouragement. . One year ago a serious 
anxiety, h-ope, and constant .toil, but the financial question wi:ts at hand. A lIeavy 
statistics do not fully represent what has been. debtforolu'. church' b'uilding was upon us. 
accomplished during the ye,ar. The work at That debt is now-cancelled.The surroundings 
Welton . and Grand Junction cont,inueR very. of the building,. and some work.on the build
much thesame as in past years. There ,ifJ ing itself' outside, call foi'more ,than .canbe 
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raised here at present.· But eve,ry little while 
some·friend ,knowing the circumstances helps 
us, and. ,so little. by little the ... improvement 
and the final completion and furnishing go 
on. The revival effort in our church, con
ducted by Bro. Geo.W. Hills, was quite satis
factory .. There were added to the church 12.. 
by baptism, and 9 by letter and verbal state-

,nlent: Altogetherthe yearhas been attended 
with good results. We have reason to thank 
God and take courage. Our young people 
aredoing finely. TheJuniorEndeavorSociety 
was organizeq. this spring, and is kept up 
with iuterest. The Senior Society is getting 
into the work with more earnestness. As a 
society we are recognized amon~; the working 
spiritual forces of the cit)". / There is this for 
us to do: to keep up steadily, surely and ear
nestly to our work, and all will be ,,,ell. It 
t.akes time to grow a church after it is planted. 
Let none of us get weary in well doing. 
r1'he Rev. D .. K. Davis, Smythe, So. Dak., Missionary 

. Pastor. 

. Mr. Davis haE? given five months of labor 
with the Pleasant Grove church and at Gal1a, 
a preaching stat.ion; 27 sermons; average 
congregations40; prayer meetings 18; visits 
82. 

lIe reports the at.tendance at the Sabbath 
servic~s good and regular. The Bible-school, 
the Christian Endeavor Society, and the 
Ladies' Aid Society, were active and doing 
good work. Mr. Davis, after fait,hfully serv
ing t,he Pleasant Grove church for several 
years, closed his labors with it Dec. 1, 1895, 
and 1110ved to Milton, WiA. The church has 
no pastor at present, but has been much 
revived of late by the g'ospel tent work con-. 
ducted there by Rev. G. "V. Hills, receiving 
seven to its Inernbership by baptism. Regu-
lar Sabbath services and the Bible-scbool and 
Young People's Ineeting are kept up by the 
members. 
The Rev. W. D. Burdick, Jackson Centre, Ohio, Mission

ary Pastor. 

Mr. Burdick reports 47 weeks of labor on 
the Stokes field, Ohio; 24 sermons; congre
gations 50 to 75 ipr9Jyer meetings 24; visits 
118; 1,115 pages of tracts and 141 papers 
distributed; additions 4 by baptism. 

1\11'. Burdick is pastor of the Jackson Centre 
chUJ·ch. He drives ten miles every Sabbath 
afternoon to Stokes t,O preach and look after 
our interests there. Under the labors of the 
Rev. L.U. Rand.olph and the Rev. L. D. Sea
ger in November and December, 1895, a 
precious revival was experienced in the little 
church, the rnembership being greatly revived, 
and four were added by baptism, two becalne 
converts to the Sabbath, and others were 
studying the Sabba~h question. 
-----_. 

RESTRICTED COMMUNION. 
BY HEV. A. MCLEARN, D. D. 

'rhere are but few questions that hav~ agi
tated the Christian world more, and led to 
deeper prejudices than that of restricted com
munion. '1'here are bup few subjects, in the 
defence of which their advoca t.es have diff- I 

I . 

ered morewidety than in this aggra,vated, 
and aggravating question .. There must be 
some good reason for the deep-seated preju
dice and bitter opposition on the part of 
those who oppose restricted communion, even 
among the membership of the churches which 

\ .-. .. 

practice it.' Indeed, there is a strange Incon-
g-ruity between the denominations who prac
tice and oppose it. I do not refer here to the 
Pedo-Baptist churches as opposed to. Bap;.. 

tists in respect to this question, so much as 
to ·Baptists opposed to Baptist,s. In the 
United States a,nd British Provinces the Reg
·ula~or,Calyinistic Baptistsobserye reRtricted 
comnlunion, and the Free-will Baptists open 
coinmunion.But.ill Great Britian, the mat
ter is . exactly reversed-. There, Cal vinistic 
Baptists practice open con1.nuuion; while the 
Free-will Baptists are firm advocates of re
st"ricted communion. So it is quite rnanifest 
there is no harmony amqng the same denom~ 
illations in regard to this subject.. In the 
matter of baptisnl by inlmersion and the 
Seventh~day Sabbath, there is a,general con
cession on the part of the lTIOre intelligent 
portion of Christendom, that the advocates 
of these doctrines have the letter of the 
Scriptures at least in their favor. But in 
respect to restricted ,communion, the strong
est opponents are found among the rp.ost in
telligent people, and their opposition in
creases with their years. Now, in view of 
these facts, is it not the part of wisdolTI for 
us as a denomination to carefully a.nd pray
erfully consider t.his matter in the light of 
God's Word, and so place ourselves in rela
tion to this subject as well as all" others, as to 
compel the· conviction on the part of the 
world of mankind that we are Bible Chris
tians? The position of those who advocate 
rest,ricted communion, to the write]', seems 
indefensible, so far as consistency and script
ural authority are concerned. The common. 
argulnent in fa.vor of this dogma is, that 
"baptisln is the door into the church," and 
that as baptism is the immersion of the can
didate in wat.er, no person can properly en tel' 
the church who has not been immersed. And, 
farther, that as the eucharist is "a church 
ordinance," no person who has not been pro
perly inducted into the church is entitled to a 
place at the Lord's table. And strang'e as it 
may seem, .this isihe position taken by Sev
enth-day Baptists, while they refuse to com
nlune with First-day Baptists, who have met 
all these requirements. rrhis only shows 
that the whole matter is illogical, inconsist
ent and unscriptural. This whole arg'ulnent, 
if argurnent it rnay be called, is the lTIere echo 
of hoary tradition. r:rhere is not a hint in 
support, of it froln the first line of the gospel 
of "M:atthew to the last of Revelation. And 
yet the ad vocates of this dogma continue to 
reiterate with a zeal and confidence worthy of 
the tru tho If we should ask one of these 
brethren togive-u8 scriptural authority for 
the Seventh-day Sabbath, the inspiration of 
the Scriptures, the new birth or salvation 
through Jesus Christ alone, how" readily 
would he comply with our request. And 
why? Simply because he would only have to 
open his Bible to do so. But when we asl{ for 
his authority for restricted communion, he 
has to go into a labored argument on tradi
tional premises. If God's Word authorizes 
restricted comm union, it is easy to find chap
ter and verse in support of it.. But is there a 
single passage, properly construed, in favor 
of "this practice? If so, no one will be more 
happy in the discovery· th~n the author of 
this article. Let us now consider some of the 
arguments in favor of restricted communion. 

. ' 

,1st. "Baptism is the doorint,othe church." 
On what authority does this statement rest.? 
To test the soundness of this d~cl~ration, per
mit the use of an, illustration. Supposing 
that one of our evangelists the present 
~utumn should go into a. community where 
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there are no Christian people, and God should 
bless his labors in the conversion of an hun
dr~d or more souls" They all give satisfac
tory evidence of a change of. heart and a de
sire to live a new life, and the major part of 
them desire to· be baptized by immersion. 
Having no good reason to denYo-this blessed 
privilege, he baptizes sorne80 or 90 rejoicing-· 
souls. Now, Iuto what does he baptize 
them '? . "Into the church," say the advocates· 
of restricted communion. Well, now, for the 
proof. There may not be a Seventh-day 
Baptist church wii,hin 50 miles of the place. 
-And this would by no means be an unusual 
occurrence~ What church were they bapt.ized 
into? He could .not baptize them into a 
church where no church existed. He could 
not baptize theln into any church in the de
nomination without the consent of the 
church. Now they are all"baptized Chl'istians,~ 
and Seventh-day Baptists in sentirnent. 
Where are they? In the church? If so, what 
church? There has been no church yet or
ganized, and, of course, they could not be in 
the church before it was constituted. Where 
now, is the autbority for the declaration 
that" baptislIl is the door into the church"? 
We answer, it is not in the Word of God. 

Now, the next thing in order, would be to 
organize these baptized converts of harmoni
ous views into a corporate body, called a 
church for the purpose of mutual aid and 
more efficient work in the vineyard of the 
Lord. W ere they baptized into the church? 
No! They WE're baptized into "the name of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit." 
.They were organized after that into a corpor
ate body for reasons 'already stated. 

Now, if this would not be in order, we 
should like for some sensible man to point it 
out. If it would be in order in this case, it 
would be so in every case. Indeed, this prac
tice is acknowledged by all churches; for 
wherever a pastor baptizes candidates, he 
invariably receives them into the body by 
the right hand of fellowship, and in many 
cases by laying on of the handl:?, which plain
ly shows that this· is considered the proper 
means of entering the church. 

2d. The next arguITlent in favor of this 
practice is, that" the eucharist is a church 
ordinance," and consequently, every chUl'ch 
has the right to say who shall or shan not 
partake of the Supper .. 'rhis, we consider, is 
as indefensible as the first argument. If the 
friends of restricted cornmunion clahn that 
the Lord'sSupper is a church ordinance, Uley 
practically exalt the church or corporate re
lation abo've that of the Christian. They re
fuse to commune with those persons whonl 
they acknowledge to be· pure minded and 
godly people, not because they are not Chris
tians, but because they have not been bap
tized, or bec'ause they do not keep the Sa~
bath according to their standard of truth. 
And while they refuse to commune with them, 
they do not hesitate to invite them into their 
desk~ and sit with delight and profit, as these 
devoted servants c,f God unfold t.he truth. 
They also kneel with them at the ·mercy--seat 
and are led up to God in prayer by the per
son or persons, with WhOlTI, the next bour, 
they refuse to commune. llpreachi:Qg the gos
pel and prayer are not as sacred privileges as 
communing, I fail to see the difference. 

(Concluded next wee~.) 

BRIGHTEN another's path and thine own 
will be the fairer. 
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Woman's Work!. 
LOVE COUNTETHrNOT THE COST. 

There is an ancient story simply told, 
As ever were .the holy things of old, 
Of one who .served through many a toiling year 
To earn at last the joy he held most dear; .. 
Aweary term, to others strangely lost. 

• 

-What mattered it? Love counteth not the cost. 

This, then; of mal!-8E.d what, deal' Lord, of thee, 
Bowed in the midnight of Getbsemane-
Come fmmthose regions infinite with peace, 
To buy with such a price the world's release? 

. Thy voice descends, through ages tempest-tossed, 
"What matters it? Love countetb not the cost." 

o Christ, Redeemer, Master I I 'who stand 
Beneath the pressure of thy gracioull hand
What is the service thou would'st have from me? 
What is the burden to be borne for thee? 
I, too, would say, though care and fear exhaust, 
"What matters it? Love countetb not the cost." 

-1}fission Studies. 

To the Benevolent Societies: 

THE first quarterly report to your Associ
ational Secretarv 'will be due October 31. 

~ , 

Please rnakeout the blank as. promptly and 
fully as possible, giving name of society, num
ber of. Inem bel'S, amount of money paid to 
the W onlan's Board during the quarter, and 
especialJy report all your work dope for the 
horne church, or for loca.l charity, and in clos
ing, add each tiIne the name and address of 
the secret.arJ-. "Ve trust our women will work 
with the enthusiasnl and earnestness of last 
Conference year, and receive abundant bless
ings frolll the Mash~r. 

Yours in the service, 
l\fns. ALBERT WHITFOHD, Cor. Sec. 

A VEHY hopeful work is being carried on by 
the Londou ~1ission among- the women of 
Bena-res. On the staff of workers there are 
5 Christian teachers of schools, 3 zenana 
teachers. 3 Bible women, Bind 9 nOll-Christian 
teacber~. Four large schools for girls are 
ca.rried on; and during the year 202 zenanas 
were visited, 150 pupils in these being taught 
to read, while 780 others have the Bible reg
ularly read to t,henl. In addition to this, in 
Benares itself a similar work is being carried 
on amOlJg the surrounding villages. "The 
other day," writes Mrs. Parker, "when we 
were preaching near ~Iangari, one WOlnan 
with a bright earnest face said, 'Oh, tell us 
again who he was,and tell us slowly, for we 
forget so soon!' I wish my friends in Eng
land could have seen those ignorant women's 
faces as they tried for the first time to grasp 
the idea of a Saviour who could save theIn." 

FROM WESTERLY •. 

church social is no excepti()u to the general 
rule. 

Last winter we held_ fourteen ·socials. One 

and a halo 'of, glqry shall sh.ine 'arouild-them 
. wh~n the names of an Ingersoll and Paine 
sh~ll rot in oblivion. . 

HI I, 

- - - " 
of the most Ruccessful, perhaps, was ~iven by If our influence does not tend· to uplift, it 
the gentlemen. A committee ,of five, with just as_surely tends cl<;>wn, down to perdition. 
Mr. I. B. Crandall as chairman, had every- There is no neutral ground where man has 
thing'their own way. A good-sized black- power to stand. 
board dLI duty as a dainty menu card~The May we use ourutm6stendeavors to extend 
parlors· were gorgeously de~,orated witllad- our influence for Christ and the church, try
vertising chromos of various kinds. ing to feel the whole world is ldh and we liv~ 

·When supper was announced,the gentle-- for good. I. A. c . 
men, in white caps and aprons, marchedinto FARINA, Sept. 8, 1896. .-~-
the dining-room to the. time of a waiter's ;.".,~-. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
song,which contained a. list of the good 
things that awaited us. No lady was allol..ved 
in the kitchen under penalty of a fine, which 
was increased with every succeeding offense. 

. All present pronounced the whole affair a 
grand success, and the financial results wer~ 
satisfactory, as a neat little sum was added 
to our treasury. 

Not as much money was lnade last year as 
has been in some years, but we ha ye nothing 
to cOinplain of financially. 

In benevolent work we· did "what we 
could," keeping up all our regularcontribu
tions to the various branches of denomina
tional work, which is nearly one hundred dol-:
lars, and in home work more than twice that 
amount. 

We have had our successes and our joys; 
we have also had our trials and our sorrows. 
To lose from our lllembership our pastor and 
his wife, was to all a source of deep regret" 
but we wish them God-speed and hope for 
thern the opening of broader and higher 
paths of usefulness. 

Since the close of our last year's sessions 
death has visited us. Leaving us with 8, 

grief still fresh in our hearts and too tender 
for words, one of our number has passed 
through the golden portal to walk everlnore 
"the streets of the City Immortal." 

In closing this perhaps already too long 
report, it is a pleasure to say that arnong our 
membership the utmost harmony and ·good 
fellowship prevails, and tho'ugh we are very 
far from perfection, we Inean always to put ill 
view the highest Atandards. both of Christian 
living and Christian work. 

Yours in His Name, 
SECRETARY. 

SEPTEMBER 13, 1896. 

INFLUENCE. 
"Thou hast an influence, Go.d gave it thee, 

That New York City contains over three 
thousand physicians toO attend to its one mil
lion and a half of people? 

That in heathen lands t,here is one medical 
rnissionary to three nli1Iions, or twice the pop-
ulation of New York? . 

That these suffering tnillions are made like 
yourself-by tbe same father,-and have 
nerves so they can feel? 

That tbeir doctors generally incrp,ase their 
sufferings b'y their i~norance of anatomy, dis
ease and its cures? 

That the witch doctor'~ '.business is not to 
cure disease, but to. find out· who be\vitched 
the sick one? 

'fhat'when one such is found out. heis made 
to drink poison prepared by the doctor who 
discovered him? If the victim dies, the doc
tor is right; if he uoeH not-well, that is the 
doctor's fault-he mixed the draug'ht. 

'fhatBishop William Ta;ylor saw a father 
kill his little daughter because his wife, the 
child's mother, was dying? The onl'y reason 
why the father believed the child had be
witched her mother was, she squinted. 

That in India mothers are kept without 
food for four d·a.Ys after rnaternity, and left 
to lie on the hard floor? 

That, whatever question arises as to the 
future of the heathen; there can be none as to 
their present, terrible need and suffering? 

'l'hat he who> went about doing good 
"bealed theill ali," and told them of a home 
where" there should be no Ill01'e pain?" 

'rhathe opened the door to that horne with 
his pierced hand, at the price of bis life's 
blood? . 

'fhat he first sent out twelve, and then sev
enty, to do two things, "Heal the sick a,nd 
preach the gospel?" ., 

'l'hat he told the story of the good Salnari
tan, cornmendin~ his pity for the wounded 
mau, and rebuking the passers by? 

My Dear Mrs. Rogerf!: And on it stamped eternity." That nwdical aid has removed prejudice, 
established confidence, and opened doors pre
viously closed to the gospel '? Your request for some account of our Do we, can we, realize the far-reaching 

That nlany Inissiona,ries, or mern bers of 
their falnilies, have perished for lack of medi
cal knowledge or aid in time of need ?-Medi-
call1fissiona1:Y Record. i· ' 

society's doings for the season of 1895-6, power of influence, let us study ever so hard 
has been some tiine waiting fo'r a reply, and strive to know how the power of ·a little 
various nlatters baving contributed to the word ma.y be..theguiding star of Inortal man? 
dela,yof answering. Now that the tinle for We see a brother cast down, troubles se~rn 
opening our sessions is so near, it seeIned a to blot out everything but darkness; let a WHEN Christ Lecomes so close a friend that 
good time to report. kind word be spoken~ with a hearty. grasp of we are ready, even i!l our times of discourag.e
. Perhaps it is well to say that this soeiety the hand, how quickly \ve see a break in the' Inent to act up?n hIS baTe word, as I.Jeter dId 
has a t,¥o-fold object in existing-to promote clouds with a heart to go forward realizing ~vhp,n he had tolled all llIg'ht and taken noth-

I d ' ,.. lng and yet could say, ., Nevertheless at thy 
social intercourse among our own peop e, an that Influence IS God-gIven, we see that word I will let down the net," our.pra,yers are 
to do benevolent work of any or all kinds brother with renewed zeal start to do like- not likelv to return to us without sufficient 
that come to our hands. wise to be a helper in life's journey. Often in answer."' Acquaintance with God Js tbe true 

Our plan is to hold fortnightl'y meetings, the still hour of night" whlle-ffiusing on child- preliminary of successf\11 prayer. It comes 
with a supper, to which all are cordially wel- hood and youthful.hours (now gone fore.ver}, uoul-li-Vi-flg-w-i-th- God rather than from study, 

however deep or long. Those who live with 
corned, ten cents being charged for the sup- we remember Flomemotro, some encouraging him become partakers of his 'purpose and 
per, which gives a smaH fund for charitable worp. of a teacher whose influence has helpea learn to ask according to hi's will. This power 
work. us onto noble aspirations, ever urging us on in prayer is the· posseAsion of the friends of 

Our experience has been that it is better to to work for the uplifting of mankind. . God like Abraham and Elijah, neither of 
f ·t· t· bl tIt Who can tell where the influence of a Wash- whom seem to havebep.n users of books. Of have suppers, or) IS no lcea e a amos . all prayers, theI:efore, the safest ,and 'most 

any gathering, if conversation l&gs and ington, ~ I.Jincoln, or a Garfield sha.ll end? fruit.ful for a begInner ln~st ever be the prayer 
grows cotpmon-place, the moment the ban- How theIr noble examples stand amIdst the that God would reveal hImself to us through 
quet is served, wit and humor revi ve. A breakers of life, their nalnes will shine brighter. Christ. 

, . 

, -
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small cb'ance 'of th~t kind' long enough to get hol'y Sabbath. He took the SABBATH RE
a·little fuel, but we have to dig for water, CORDER till the time of his death, and greatly 

New York. which is t.he most· esspntial matter toward enJoyed reading it. ) 
D~JRuYTER.-. It is just. ten years ago to-day success, ,\'efilld. ,--:--""" In 1843, Dr. Coon was marrie~d to Miss 

since we moved to DeRuyter, and the busy Those who have COlne here for bealth find Sarah Ann M. Hancock, a daughter of" Capt. 
years have been filled with labors, cares and' it. Iris a delighUul c1iInate, bu t climate isn't John Hancock, of Illinois, who died at Milton, 
joys. God has been very good and the peo- everything, and we can't live on it alone; but Wis., in August, 1847, leaving to her be
pIe very kind and helpful, and for all these' by the aid of new strength obtained through reaved hu'sbl:l,ud a litt.le daughter, Josie, 18 
we pr~ise his holy naIne. the mild and bracing atll1osphere, one can 1l101lths old. ,ln1872, he renloved to Cali-
.~1any of, the beloved fathers and mothers accomplish something in the. way toward fornia, where the remainder of his life was 

. have gone on to their reward, and' we miss the essentials of living. spent. In 1883, he was married to Mrs. Dell 
them in our' councils and in our work, ~but We can't talk crops, because we have none; Gloover, a lady of rare 'worth, who made his 
others and young'er ones are coming on to not that California is generally in that con- later yearsbl'ight with her cheerful, loving 
take their places. Especially do we miss Dea. dition, but we are reaching toward a . condi- preseilCe. The later years of his life were de-

. J. B. \Vells, but we believe God is raising up tion of cropgl'owing, in plantillg trees, etc., voted to fruit raising, in which he was very' 
Aonleone to take his place and fill his office. ,for fruiting. With us now, it is "let patience! successful. He left a beautiful home, where 

Our' cOllgregation is noted for the number have her perfect work," and a faith in what orang~s, lenlons, figs and peaches mingled 
of young married people who are getting may be. '1'. with cherries, prunes, plums, etc., all growing 
homes of their own, and doing a good' work ----- luxuriantly together, making a landscape of 
in church and soc~ety. A very encouraging AN AUTUMN MORNING. rare beauty. 
feature is the increasing number of children BY MRS. C. M. LEWIS. The Dr. had been in feeble health for the 
who attend our . church and Sabbath-school. ° the beauty of the morning I last three yoars of his II'fe, and had suffered' ° the music of the breeze I 

Rev. L. M. Cottrell has not been with us for How it sways the graceful elms, several severe sick spells during the time. 
'--. Showering down their tinted leaves. 'rh th f 1\,1' h several Sabbaths, having arranged to supply e mon . s 0 :tarc and April last he spent 

t.heOtselicchurch since Rev. Perie H. Bur- Carpeting the browning greensward with his daughter, 1\11's. Josie Hopper, at 
With a dainty robe of gold, 

dick resigned. She and her husband lnove Shimmering in the morning sunlight Yountville, CaL, and returned to his home in 
in a few da.ys, to Garwin, Iowa; where he en~ ""ith beauty, more than can be told. May, feeling much improved in health. The 
tel'S the pastorate for which his many years Just beyond the crimson maples extreme heat of summer, however, exhausted 
of stud v amply fit· hI· m. Fling their wenlth of beauty do\vn, his vital forces, and he became very wea.k. " Mingling in a rich mosaic 

'Ve have not had regular Illeetings at Cuy- 'With scarlet, gold, and russet brown. On JUly 6, he was dressed as usual, but corn-
Ier Hill this SUlnmer, but we hope that Rev. Down beside the wimpling water plained of the heat, and about four o'clock 
O. S. Mills Inay be able to supply them. Are tall and graceful willows seen; lay down to rest. His devoted wife sat. fan-

- Tossing up in billowy beauty . 
And so the good work goes on in Central All their wealth of silvers ·sheen. ning him, when a neighbor in passing ca1Ied 

New York. L. R.· S. 'While along the mossy banks, to enquire after his health. The Dr. extended 
OC'J.'OBEU 1, 1896. Wind-swept purple asters nod; his hand to shake hands with him, and ex-

'

X7 AmI just beyond, with swaying plume, . d 1 t . .1· t I . 1 . 
!f ESr.r EDMESToN.-We hope a word from ~rowers the stately golden.rod. plre amos lmrne.ula ~ y, WIt lout paIn or 

vVest Edmeston will be acceptable. We ar- strug·gle. Only a lifting of the eyes heaven-Rieh the glow on hill and valley 
rived here on the 3d of this month, and were Gleaming through the purple haze,- ward, as if to meet the eye of the Lord whum 
heartily and kindl.y received by theO'ood peo- 0, the joy, the joy of living he loved and served, one little gasping breath, 

- M In these bright autumnal days. 
pIe of th~ pluce. Abou.t the first thing they and the spirit passed to the heavenl'y rest. 
did to show their interest in the preacher and NATHAN L. COON. Mrs. Coon would have been entirely alone 
family was to make a "pound party," wh~ch A life of loyal, unswerving devotion to prin- with hin1, only for the provjdent.ial presence 
amounted to nearly $17 in cash and valuables. ciple, one which stands firmly by an unpopu- ·of the kind neighbor who had called. 
'l"his of course, made us feel quite at home. lar tru t.h, although it must, perchance, stand "Ve quote the follo\'dng paragl'a.ph from the 

They have a neat church building and an cOlnpar~tively alone, deserves at itA close letter of his daughter which brought the news 
interesting Sabbath-school. On Tuesday night something more than a passing notice, and of his death' and the circumstances attending 
last the Sabbath-school g'ave an entertain- we wish to present to the readers of the RE- it: " I went up im mediatel'y upon receiving 
ment which netted about $8. ~he prayer CORDER the follo""~ing tribute to the meJnory . the dispatch, and yesterday we brought hiIn 
meetings on Frida'y evening, thus far, have of one who, amid many temptations, main- here .to Yountville and buried him, in the 
been fairly well attended and interesting. tained his loyalty and devotion to the Sab- spot he hilnself had selected in our own plot, 
There seems, w~ are happy to say, a desire hath of Jehovah. a,nd wIleY'e I shall eventually sleep by his side. 
and prayer that reviving' grace may come; Natha.n L. Coon, M. D., son of George and His step-daughter, Mrs. Josie Woodford, has 
and souls ma.y be saved, which we trust may Elect.a Coon, was born in Indep~ndence, N. Y. been a loving, helpful daughter. God bless 
be realized. We are glad also to note the (now Andover), February 23, 1822, and died her and her rnother. They have laid him 

. good effects of the evangelistic efforts of Bro. at Oroville, Cal., July 6, 1896. His parents away heautifully, and never were wife and 
E. B. Saunders, while here. over a year ago. moved to Rensselaer County when he was a daughter more loving, patient and kind than 
The writer will fill regular appointments at small child, but returned to Alfred, AlJegany they both have been." 
South Brookfield on Sunday evenings, on ac- County, in 1834. He was a student at Alfred We win surely be pardoned for giving pub
count of Rev. C. A. Burdick leaving Brookfield Academy when Eld. Irish stood at the head licity to this loving meed of praise and ap
to attend .school for SOIne months in New of that intellectual ilursery, and by clo8e ap- preciation. Thus ended the 'long and useful 
Yo'l'k {jity. We are pleased with the appear- plication to study he laid the foundation for life of Dr. Nathan Coon. He was a brother 
ance of this country, and hope spil'itual bless- the hroader culture which he afterward ac- of Rev. A. 'V. Coon, of Alfred, N. Y. 
ings will beautify it as largely as nature has quired. In 1839, he removed to 'Visconsin MRS. c. M. L. 

done. M. HARRY. and while there spent some two years at 1\tJil-
SEPTEMBER 24,1896. 

Cal ifornia. 
LAKE VIEw.-Thinking perhaps those who 

have interests in the colony lands and people 
would be pleased with some knowledge of the 
condition of affairs here as a corporation, it 
is thought best to publish the last annual 
statement of its affairs, which please notice 
in another p]acein this issue of theREcoRDER. 

The colonfsts are pioneers, in the sense that 
they have to begin with new ground and 
work up from it. True \\fe don't have to cut 
down.trees in order to clear space for growing 
crop&. I don't know but we would like a 

ton Academy. After taking a professional 
course of study at Rush :Medical College, Chi
cago, he. entered upon the profession which he 
had chosen, and became a successful physi
cian, continuing his medical practice till with
in a few years of his death. He made a pub
lic profession of religion while living at Alfred 
and united with the church. He was a mem
berof the ~filton Seven~h-day Baptist church 
at the time of his death. In pursuing his pro
fessional work he- was alwa.ys a conscientious 
Seventh-day Baptist, and although often 
widely separated from ~hose of like faith, he 
never swerved from h~s allegiance to God's 

THE best example of self-denving liberality 
in the Bible is recorded of woman. The best 
exan1ple of loving service in the Bible is re
corded of woman. The best exarnple of con
quering prayer in the Bible is· recorded of 
woman. The gift was a widow's mite; the 
service was the anointing of Jesus with a box 
of ointment; the prayer was. a mother's prayer 
for a daughter possessed WIth a devil. Jesus 
never let fall such words of royal commen
dation as concerning these t.hree women. Of 
the poor widow he said, "She has cast in. 
more than they all." Of Mary he said, "She 
hath done w"hat she could." And to the Ca
naanitish mother he said, "0 woman, great 
is thy faith ! Be itunto thee even as thou wilt." 
·-Dl'. Herrick Johnson. 
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Young,Peo, pIe' 5 'Work --We -W~;l~ tr~~~hearte4.~vhole-heart~d~enand- ev~ry i~.flu6nce which will guide them aright 
wo~en, ~hereforet11eclllld,ren must-bebr~ught in mind ,and 'spirit? Our best resources, 
up In thIS manner. ,~' . ' , every means within our power, should be used 
. We ha.ve seen t.he.necesslty of a.chUd's be- in aiding the children to forin sound Chris
Ing reared for Chrlstlan- work, and now the tiancharacters. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
Dear Young People: 

Two days at home, and then the yearly 
meeting at Garwin, Iowa, where union gospel 
meetings have been in progress for two weeks. 
T,he interest lias been growing from the first. 
Sunday nights twice we have united 'the 

, three churches and had crowded houses. This 
week the hall was packed beyond its capacitv. 
Christians were- there to work, and so~e 
started by rising for prayers and some 
spoke for the first tiIne. I preached in the 
morning at the Christian church; at three 
o'clock in t,he afternoon about ODe hundred 

, " / 

men and boys were in attendance at the men'.s 
meeting. 'rhis was one of the best meetinO's 1-1 , 

for the first, I have ever held. One of the 
Inercbants of Garwin, W. S. Belknapp, was 
appointed chairman. The greater share of 
those present took part in the' meeting. A 
comInittee of fivewas appointed to report at 
the Iueeting' adjourned for one week on pros
pects for a reading-I:oom, etc. 'At 3.30 the 
ladies held a woman's meeting at the Chris
tian church. This was also largel'y attended, 
and a g'ood interest was lnanifested. Here we 
also held a Young People's meeting from 6.30 
to 7.30. 'fwo g'ood days for Garwin-Sab
bath and Sunday. -The young people of our 
society met Sabbath afternoon at t.hree 
o'clock and reorganized the Christian En
deavor Socieby with thirty memiJers, and l\fiss 
Bertha Davis corresponding secretary. There 
are not very many young people left here, 
but about thirty children growing up, belong
ing to our society. Our church has alread y 

recei ved a grea.t blessing, and still there al~e 
others for wholn we are praying. We need 
your prayer. E. B. SAUNDI~HS. 

GARWIN, Iowa. 

question arises py what means n1ay this best 
,be accornplisbed? 1'think themostsatisfac
tory answer is found in the' methods of the 
Junior Endeavor Society." I-Iere they are 
systematically taught ~o study God's Book 
and to work for Christ. As in :the' public 
schools they are taught the sciences and 
nlat hernatics, so the Junior Society teaches 
the gospel truth, using the Bible for a text 
boolc I believe theSabbath-schoolis a grand 
means for developing Christian' character, 
and, indeed, the Sabbath-school and Junio~' 
Society are so closely related as to make it 
ahIlost impossible to distinguish between the 
two, but the I Junior' does more to put into 
actual practice the truths t.aught in. the Sab
bath-school. Anyone has but to visit, one of 
the, nleetings, listen to their prayers, which 
sho,"v their implicit trust and love for the 
Saviou;r, hear their test.imonies and note 
the willingness with which each one takes his 
part, to be convinced of the ",'ay in which 
they are going. ' . 

We are cOlllmanded to put on the whole 
a1'1110r of God, and the Bible verses which al'e 
learned in Junior will prove a sword with 
which Il1anya foe can be vanquished, The 
?hildren are also trained for systaulatic giv
Ing, trying to find a nleans of brino'in<Y COln
fort and cheer to those less fortu~late, than 
them~elves, and'informed concerning missions, 
especIally those of their own denoIIlination , 
and, by the way, there is no departm(lut 
which appears to intereAt and fascinate the 
children as lnuch as the missionary. Children 
are active little people and always ready and 
anxious to do something. Itdoesnot,seern to 

THE JUNIOR SOC1£TY AS A MEANS OF DEVELOPING me that these teachings of the Junior Euueav-
CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.* or Society to speak, give and do for Jesus, 

BY JESSIE M, MAYNE. 

Childhood is the period of the formation of 
Christian character. Then is the mind more 
receptive and pliable, and the child is infiu
enced for good or bad, according to his sur
roundings. '1'he Roman church says, gi ve 
them a child until it is eight years of age and 
they will make a Catholic of hin1 for life. If, 
then, the character of a nlan or woman is so 
dependent upon their early teaching, how im
portant that this training should be Inost 
prayerfully and thoug'htfully given. "'rl'ain 
up a child in the way he should go, and when 
it is old, he will not depart froln it." 'l'hen 
God, himself" has bidden us to tl'aiu up a 
child in the way he should go, and promised 
when he is old, he will not depal't froin it. 

, Early instil virtue into a child's lllind, and 
though it nlay seeIIl extinguished for a ,,,,hile, 
by the cares of the world, it genera']1y breaks 
out again as soon as the man 0 is Lrought to 
11imself. The fire may be co\"ered and over
laid, but. cannot be entirel'y quenched &nd 
smothered. 

We know that if the sapling is bent or cut, 
the scared and crooked tree will tell the story 

, for centuries to come, but on the other hand 
, ' 

if the sapling is carefully nurtured and pruned, 
ther~ \"ill stand a tree whose beauty and sym
metry wilT give pleasure 'for many years. 
John }filton has said: " 'rhe childhood 
shows the man, as morning shows the day." 

*Head at the Young People's Session of the General Conference at 
Alfred, IM96.' 

could do otherwise t.han develop a st,I'Ol)O' 
Christian character ill the child],~ll, aUd could 
but have an infiuence on those. about them. 

I know that in one of our Western towns a' , 
man,who professed to be ::in atheist, lay ap
parelitly at deatb's door. During his illness 
the tT unior Society sent hiln flowers, with a 
card attached bearing' a Scripture verse, and 
oecasiona,lly the children who brought them 
would speak to him of Christ. "\Vhen he re
covered, as he did, he renounced his former 
life and ?ecame a strollg Christian, entirely, 
as 11e sa.ld, through the efforts of that J uuior 
Band. 'l'his is only one of nlany in st ancel::1 , 
for are we not told that "-a lit,tIe child shall 
lead them? " 

If we want a'ctive chul"ch-work(Jl's, n1ission
aries, Inen competent to, fill responsible and 
trust-worth'y positions, consecrated Chris
tians, then we lnust have the children which 
will. soon grow up to take these po~itiol}S, 
traIned for the work. Children have been 
likened to travelers newly arrived in a st.range 
country, and we should be careful not to mis
lead theln. 

.The ~is.take is often ll1ade that anyone, 
WIth a hml ted arnount of knowledge, is able to 
teach the little ones, but when the blind lead 
the blind ,they both fall, into the pit. 'rhe 
necessity is to begin arip;ht. 'rherefore, we 
should have t,he Inost consecrated and com-
petent to work in this departrnent. ' 

Parents, are you as watchful as you should 
be ; careful to throw 'around your. children 

THE RELATION OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY 
. TO THE JUNtOR SOCIETY/' 

BY o. s. ROGERS. 

"For Christ and the,Church " is the Jnotto 
of t.he largest and gI'andest organization 
ever instituted by human agency, an ol'g'aui
zation stretching around the world and doing 
lIlore for t.he uplifting of humanity than any 
other except the Christian church of which . " 

the End:?avor Society is only an auxiliary. 
The Endeavor Society ha.s found many 

nleans, of carrying out its motto and work
ing' "for Christ and 'the church·" but of all . ' ' Its uudertakings, I believe there is none of ' 
more vital iInportance than organizing and 
Gond ~jctillg the J uiiior Society. ' 

We have heard in the two preceding a.d
dresse~ sOlnething of t,he results of the Junior 
11l0Velnellt as a means of developing Chris
tian cluiracter and traininO' the children for , b, 

ehul'ch work, i. e" "for Christ and the church." 
'rhose of Uf; who have been connected with 

the .T n uior work for some years and have 
seen t.he children advance from the Junior to 
the Senior Society and the church, are fully 
aware of the importance of the work, and I 
~vish it,were possible !or llle to inspire you, 
fellow Elldeavorers, WIth the saIne zeal and 
enthusiaslll 'ovhich we -feel. I wi8h, in the few 
IllOlnents that are given me, to urge the 
societ,jes to gi ve Inore attention to, and take 
lTIOl'e interest in, this work, for the saving of 
the children is the all-important \vork of any 
Christian org'allization. . 

Robert lng'ersoll says, "Give me the train
ing' of a child until he is twelve ye~rs of age, 
and I will make an infidel of him that all the 
foi'ces of Christianity are not' powerful 
enoug'h to change." Roman Catholics claiIn 
that character is so largely formed in child
ho.od, that if. they can have the training of 
Clllld]'eu untIl the'y are eigh t years of agp" 
the'y can so·impress the Rornan Catholic faith 
and doctrines upon theln that they will 
relnain true to thelIl throughout life.', -

Gl'D,nting that these statements are true , 
that the character forrned in childhood is to 
stand for life and eternity, we lllUst acknowl
edge that the work the Endeavor Society has 
undertaken in the Junior movement is one to 
which the greatest attention should be paid. 
~Iany societies, I believe, have failed not 

only to realize the in1portance but to realize 
the relat,ion of the Young People's Society to 
the J uuior, that the Junior is a part of the 
Endea VOl' Society just as luuch as the Look
out or Sodal Cornrnittee is a part of the 
Society. 

1Ye are too apttQ think that when the J un'lor 
superintendents have been appointed, that 
releases tlle members of the societv from all 
responsibility in that work until" the next 
election comes around. Is to elect the Social 
Cornmittee all that the society has to do in 
social work? No, the melnbers of the society 
are supposed to have some l'esponsibili'ty in 
the matter and 11elp in that line of work. The 
saOle is true of the Lookout Comolittee. It 
is not an organization entirely separate· from 
the society, but it is a part of it, and every 
mem bel' in the socieby is, to a degree, l'espon-

*Read at the Yonng People's seRldon at the General OOJlf~rence at 
A1fred. 1806. ' 
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sible. for 'thesuccess of Lookout'work. The program seemed to be very ,well received, 
Junior superintendents are a, sort of Lookout however. . 
Committee, a committee whose duty it is to Our Society is organized as follows: Presi~ 
look out for the children and train them for dent, Rev. S. S. Powell; Recording Secretary, 
Christial) work, but ever.Y othermem bel' Miss Grace Clarke; Corresponding 'Secretary, 
should have an interest in that work and try Miss Ida B. Coon; Treasurer, ~Iiss Edna B. 
to make it a success. The relation of the Hall; with tbe following committees:· Look
Junior work to the society is j~st as close as . out,l'rayer-meeting, Missionary, Social, 
aliy work it has underta,ken. Music, and Good Literature. o. 
-We know how difficult it is to get the menl

bel'S ~f the society to help on Junior work. 
They say they are too busy or are not 
adapted to the work. Endeavorers, why do 
ydu not refuse to work Oil t,he Music or Mis
sionary COlnmittee because you are not 
adap~ed to the work? It is just as reason
able and just as loyal to th~ Endeavor work 
as to refuse to work in the Junior. 

Fellow Endeavorers. for Christ, let us take 
hold of the Junior work with more zeal, let 
lJS realize that every member of the Endeavor 
Society has a duty to the Junior Society. 
When called upon to help in the singing or 
superintending or social or other work of the 
.J unior, let us take hold of it and do our best, 
just as iIi any other Christian Endeavor work. 
Let us-~strive by our work and our prayers to 
make it a success. 

OUR MIRROR. 
C. E.-Citizenship Elevated. 

THE Bo~lder Society reports most excellent 
lneetings and much encouragement. One of 
their associate nlembers recently offered him
self for baptism and Inembership with the 
church. 

. CONSIDERABLE interest is being lnanifested in 
the Sabbath Reform work bv Milton Endeav-

OJ 

orers. This has been increased by the attend-
ance and earnest words of one of the honor
ary 11lenlbers. There is always a welcome for 
hon9rary members. 

THE Society of Christian Endeavor at Lit
tle Genesee with its thirty active members 
is trying t.o live out our lnotto, "For Christ 
and the Church." 

We labor under the discouragements that 
are, I presume, common to all other societies; 
chief among whi.ch is the fact that some act
ive(?) members are not as active in discharg
ing the obligations of the pledge, that they 
have given t,heir Lord and Master, as they 
ought to be. 

The great ma.jority of our membership, 
however, are earnest, conscientious En
deavorers, following da.y by day the leader-
shi p of our ~faster. · , 

'l'wo of our nUlnber are enjoyingthe advan
tages of Alfred University, a.nd we are glad. 
of their increased opportunities. 

We are also glad to welcolneinto' our mml1-
bership Bro. Saunders, from Berlin, N. Y., 
who is with us a.s· a teacher in our public 
school, and is proving' hiInself a valuable 
worker. 

Our President, E. B. Saunders was with us 
over tbe Sabbath of Sept. 5, and besides con
ducting three excellent preaching services· in 
the church, gave us many good practical sug
gestions, which will-doubtless result in per
manent good t'o our· society. 

Last Sabpath evening, (Sept. 19,) our A1is
sionary Committee gave a program, devoted 
main1y to our interests in China and Holland. 
A very stormy evening, and other interests, 
prevented a very ·large attendance. The 

CLIPPINGS, 
A Conference for prayer and Bihl.e study 

concerning Israel will be held in Chicago, 
Sept. 29 to Oct .. 1. 

Dr. Guido F. Verbuk, who went as a mis
sionary to ~J apan in 1859, is the oldest mis
sionary in that country. 

Forty-eight missionaries of the Church l\Iis
sionary Society have sailed for foreign fields' 
in five months. ' 

Missionaries on the .foreign fields, it Js said, 
bring in three times as many converts every 
year as all the nlinisters at home. 

A Presbyterian missionary in Montreal, 
Quebec, Dr. J. C. r'J.:'hompson, reports that he 
has gathered into seventeen Sunday-schools 
some 500 f)hinese scholars. 

A summer home for foreign nlissionaries at 
Old Orchard, Me., known as ~1inllie's Seaside 
Rest, wa.~ dedicated last month, several emi.: 
nent missionaries taking part in the exerCIses 
and Dr. Cyrus Hamlin presiding. The build
ing was erected by, Mrs. Charles Green, of 
Baltimore, as a memorial to bel' daughter.
Ra,nl's HOl'n. 

HOLDING DIFFERENCES SWEETLY, 
BY A. H. LEWIS. 

One of the greatest factors in our hu man 
weakness is an inability to differ \vith each 
other on important matters without personal 
hostility and hard names. To differ about 
things in which we are deeply interested, and 
especially about our pet theories in theology 
or politics, and yet keep sweet tempered and 
whol1v unruffled is a Christian attaininent of 

" 
no minor value .. In that, in Inany respects, 
unfortunate period of our National history, 
which cOlnes too often-a President.ial Caln
paign-there is special need that we hold our 
differences sweetly. It is equally itnportant 
that we do ~ot attribute wrong moti ves to 
honest men, because they have opinions and 
advocate theories with which we do not coin
cide. }"'or exalnple: A man ma.y think that 
"Gold Bugs" are the Nation's worst enemies, 
but he must not therefore assume that every 
Inan who believes in g'old 'monometalism is 
dishonest or unjust. A man nlay believe that 
the purpose of the" SlIver Barons" is unjust
ly selfish, and that their demands on the gov
ernment are dishonest, but he JllUSt not as
SUlne that all TIlen who believe in "Free Sil
ver," are dishonest or selfishly unjnst. 

A man lIlay . believe that "Protection" is 
an ess,ential.safe-guard to American industry 
and National prosperity, but he must not 
conclude that all ., Free 'rraders" are dishon
est and foes to the workingman. A man may 
think himself able to prove tha t " Free Trade" 
would bring ull1imited prosperity, but he 
must not assume that every protectionist is 
wanting in good sense, and in care for the 
good Qf the Nation .. 

A man nlay be sure that Anarchy is . hidden 
under the platform on which Mr. Bryan was 
nominated, but . he must not ,assunH~ that 
every man who proposes to vote for Bryan is 
"an anarchist." 

Men would be able to differ with more sweet
ness if they took broader views as to the few 
facts which;'e_nter--into contests like ours at 

_' - - - . i -- , 

e~ch Presidentiare_alllpaign. It, is a notice-
able fact· that-Illost of our differences are 
fought out over abstract theories, or imper
fect knowledge of facts~For example: One 
man may say, the lo\v price of wheat has 
come because of the speculation of' the H Gold 
Bugs." B,ut his view of causes would be in
cOlllpJete witbout the recognition of tbe fact 
that sillce 1~89, the compet.ition with foreign 
wheat growers has been a powerful factor in 
the decline of priceR. Since that time the 
wheat product of the world has increased 
l110re than 125,000,000 of bushels, while the 
normal demand from the growth of. popula
tion has been only 15,000,000 bUt:;hels. The 
new wheat lands of the North-west drove the 
New Jersey farmer out of the 'wheat market' 
ten years ag'o, or more. Now Russia, India" 
and South Anwrica, with their cheap labor 
and fertile wheat lands, bid fail' to 401d all 
American wheat growers -to a lower standard 
than was ever known until within a few years . 
This single illustration shows that breadtl10t 
view is a great factor in helping Jnen to differ 
sweetly. Within afew days the reports of fam
ine in India have boomed both wheat and 
corn in the Chicago lnarket. 

A nlerchant may grow restive under the 
dull times which threaten bankruptcy, and 
the operative in the cotton mill may see his 
children in rag's, because the mill does not 
run, but the one must not denounce the pub
lic because Inen do not buy his cloths, at 
former prices. Nor the other the rllill-owner 
because the looms are ~till. All these men 
must remember that the improved machinery 
of to-day enables a mali to produce more 
fabrics in one Illollththan he could a few 
years ago in a year; hence, overproduction 
is "alnlost inevitable, and overproduction 
nleans silent 100Jps and bankru pt dealers. 

A man may mourn because the horse lnarket 
is "cruelly low," 'but he must remember that 
within a decade the" Trolly" street railroad, 
with its tireless electricity, and the noiseless, 
glid ing bicycle, ha ve COIn bined to kill the 
horse lnarket, and to seI'iously impair the 
"Feed NIarket," by sending thousands of 
horses at $15 a head to the meat shop, and 
the "cl;lonned beef" establishment. These 
larger views as to facts will add much sweet
ness to the discussions of men,if due weight be 
g'iven them. .. 

Christian men of all others, brethren ill a 
·higher !,ealm than politics or markets, must 
learn to differ without bitterness, to. consider 
questions and issues without unkindness, and 
to see the larger view as to facts which is 
the best antidote for imperfect theories. Dif-. 
fer if we must, but keep the oil can of brother-
1y love alwaYE at hand, and reserve your 
hard names for principles and Inetbods. you 
deem wrong, but not for the average man 
wbo. believes what you do not. "And now 
abideth faith, hope, charity, .[love] but the 
greatest of these is charity." 

. 
INFIDELITY has its. fashions, but its root 

changes not. An evil heart is at the bottom 
of all its manifestations. It takes on divers 
forms at different eras and under different cir
cumstances, but it still shows that its vitaliz
ing source is a permanent heart of unbelief. 
Nothing but gTace can change the unrenewed 
soul and give clear and saving apprehensions 
Of divine truth.-71he Presbyterian. . 
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Children's Page. 
AFTERNOON TEA. 

BY MARV F. BUTTS. 

. Put on your bonnet and take your doll 
And come out to the maple-tree-

I have thimble-biscuits and raspberry shrub, 
And cookies for afternoon tea. 

Five guests are invited. I think they make 
A charming company. . 

.. 

. , 

I have asked Red Squirrel who chatters and scolds 
In the branch of the maple-t.ree ; , 

'I have asked Sir Robin and his sweet wife, 
And his neighbor Chicadee, 

And Mr. Crow, in his black dress-suit, 
To come to my afterHoon tea. 

The tea will be served in acorn cups; 
Pretty as t hey can be-

A present they were from a dear good friend, 
'fhe generous old oak-tree; . 

And there areJovely saucers to match 
My.cnps of afternoon tea. 

RESCUED. 
(A True Story.) 

BY E. U. W. LIVERMO,UE. 

Amon~ the rugged hills of B. 'yas a little 
home" nestled in like a barn-swallo'\y's n~st, 
under a beetling breastwork of rock. 

Some one had fallen the forest trees and 
made a clearing, which exposed a rich lay 
of land to 'the sunshine and Inade one of the 
lleatest little farn1s in that section. But 
since Mr. S. rented it there was a margin of 
weedy growth around the fields and the 
whole was unmil'ed for. 

Here an i thp,re a rolled-up faded coat or 
brinlless hat could be seen, as a substitute 
for·a window pane; in short the present oc
cupant was a "cider drunkard." 

On the brow of his sweet, patient wife the 
crayon of grief had left its tracery; and the 
crystal tear often coursed down her once 
rosy cheek, as she prayed for her husband. 

In the village b~low, it was announced that 
a "Christian Worker" was coming' to labor. 
Several said, "If the cider drunkard can be 
reached, it will pay, if none other is COIl

verted." He had corne to be repulsive and 
unloved, aud alnlost feared by all who knew 
him. His wife had been praying for his con
version for thirteen years, and once more the 
light of hope flickered in her soul. 

" Will he attend service?" she asked herself 
again a.nd again. 

It ,vas with pleasure and astonishment, 
when evening drew on, that they saw t.he 
"cider drunkard" corne tirnidly in and take 
a back seat, in a shadow. The speaker 
threaded her way to him at the close of ser
vice and spoke. encouragingly, and directed 
him to the Hjghest. Helper. She obtained his 
promise that he would corne again. He was· 
a hardened subject, having passed his half
century. From a boy he had indulged in 
cider and was noted for his profanity. 

The next tirne they assembled for worship 
he was present, and at close the "Christian 
Worker" said to him, "'Vin you go down to 
the parsonage and let me talk and pray with 
you? " He consented, and as the vestibule 
loungers ,saw him start down the church 
steps with her, they said, "If t,he cider drunk
ard will do that he is coming'." 'Again she 
told him of Jesus who is "might.y to save," 
and offered earnest prayer for his conversion. 
When he arose from his knees it was with the 
deternlination to lead a Christian life, but', in 
SOIDe way the darkness did n-ot, "flee away" 
as expected. He spoke in meeting and offered 
pra.yer, and still there rested a sadness on 
his soul. ~< 

After the expiration of two weeks, during 

which time he had attended all the revival 
services; he came to the " Christian Worker" 
and said, "l\1iss M., I want you to gp up home 
with me to-:-night. I've got something to tell 
you.". She consented, and while driving 
homeward he told her he had not been as 
happy as he believed religi'on could make a 
man, and he knew it, and' that he had not 
told her the whole story. Then he related 
how he owed seventy.five dollars and in his 
cellar he had fifteen barrels of cider that he 
wanted-to sell to help pay his debt. She said, 
"0, Mr. S., don't do that! Wait.!" 

last one was reached, w'hensuddenly the bung 
came' out, ,and the cider flew into his face and 
eye~, as ~uch as .~.~ say, "I 'will harm you 
untIl the last!" ". " 

Wiping; the intoxicating· liquid from his 
flushed face, he said, "Miss M,., that's the old 
d--l giving me the last hit! 

Straightenmghimself, he said, ," There! I 
am re~dy to sign the teinperance pledge, and 
I am a bappy lllan !That cider was what , . ' 

kept me in the dark. Now, I an} g'oing' to pile 
up theen1pty barrels, as a mbnUlllent of to
day's work,,· and send for the minister to 
come and look at them." 

SiilCe that time, which was several years 
ag'o~ he has stood firlnly for the right, and he 
is one of the lnany monuments of God's 
lnercy and saving grace. 

She went to the deacon of t.he church, who 
was a druggist, and asked him if there wa.s 
an'y process by which cider could at once Be 
turned to vinegar. lIe replied that he did 
not know of any method. IIis daughter, an 
earnest Christia.n, overheard the conversa-
tion and asked if it was Mr. S. who had ,it. PIERRE AND JEANNE. 
'fhe lady answered, "Yes: but I prefer not to Some time ago, in a quiet little corner 
have ansthing'said about it." Then she out- down on Hue Royale, Paris, I chanced upon a 
lined the facts to her, and the deacon't; queer lit.tle creature whom, the neighbors 
daug'hter at once gave her twenty-five dol- cailed "Nluln'selle." If there was ever any 
lars; another party fifteen dollars, and a name attached, it must have been in prAhis
third, ten dollars. All of this, fifty dollars, tode tirnes, for now there is not even a sign 
CallIe directly froin the Lord, without even upon the door of the little bakeshop where 
al:;king for it. ,. Marn'selle sells bread and cakes to the 

The" ChriRtian ,Vorker" hastened up the neighborhood. Ver.Y good bread and cakes 
hills to the hon'1e of Mr. S., as he \vas' now be-, they are, too, as I can testify, for recently I 
ing' called, instead' of the "cider drunkard." have found :Ma~n'selle's cozy shop a very 
She told him of the ,,",onderful result, and he . ?ornfort,able restlngplu.~efora morlllllgtramp 
must consider the twentv-five as a "sacrifice In quest of news. In thIS way' I have come to 
unto the Lord." He s~id: "I IDay as well b:>~ prett.v well acquain~ed with M?,In'selle and 
tell you all. I have sold it to a saloon- I terre, the cat, and Jeanne, the bIrd. 
keeper, for I want to pay Illy debts. There Pier~'e is a handsome black and white fel
are some five hundred pounds of that cider low, WIth a noble head, and he and the little 
and it seems too bad to -lose it." canary, Jeanne, were about the same age. 

She responded: "Don't you really sup- ,l\1am'selle told me, in her pretty patois, ho\~ 
pose if you tried to sell it, that you would devoted the two pets were to each other, and 
finally get' to drinking again, 'and not pay I my?elf sa:w frequent e~idellces of their kindly 
your debts?" . relationshIp. In a qUIet corner of the little 

" 1 ain afraid so," heanswel'ed, " but I have, shop I-had seen Pierre and Jeanne'taking 
sold it!" theIr breakfast together, from the same plate, 

"Sold it to 111ake others drunkards-other and by and by, when the cat would lie dozing 
honles wretched? " she said. ill the t;ullshine, the bird would hop a,bout 

"Yes," he answered, "but I need the hiIll, or cuddle up, snug and comfortable, 
money. 'rhey will get the dl'ink of sonIebody . between his outstretched paws. When Mam'
else, if I don't sell it." selle'\vas busy so that she could not keep an 

"True," she replied, "but do you want to e'ye Oll the little bird's safety she would swing 
be the one who furnished it?" the cage in the doorway, while Pierre would 

He hesitated. She continued: "You say stretch hinlself on the floor beneath, keeping 
you have' sold it?" " g'ual'd over his friend. And woe betide the 

"Yes." strange cat that wandered that wa.y. Pier~e 
""''''hen ? Just \-vhat tilne," she asked. was always on the alert for squalls, and if the 
He told her, and with a happy Jaugh she cat caIne too near to suit him he would send 

said, "But laIn a}wad! I had sold it for Jeanne hustling into her cage while he chased 
you, before that, for fifty dollars, and I am the offending feline off the street. . 
ah~ad of the saloon-keepe~!" Just this very thing happened 'yesterday, 

"But what are you going to do with it," for the thousandth. time, probably. Pierre 
he asked. and Jeanne were taking their usuallnorning 

She replied: "Go and get your axe and galn~ in the sL1nshine of the little t;hop door, 
follow me!" w hen a brindled stranger appeared without. 

She led the way to the cellar where stood Straight as a die Jeanne was in her cage and 
the fifteen barrels of a111ber fluid. 'Through Pierre went in hot pursuit of the brindle.-
the cellar ran a crystal brook. OUI' DUlnb AniTnaLs. 

"Kn~:)Ck in the heads," she said, "and pour 
it into the brook! " 

Blow after blow rang. through the gloomy 
cellar, and one by one t.he barrel heads vield
ed and the cider flowed freel'y into the b~ook
let. What a picture for an' artist, and still 
the work ,vent on. :Mr. S. lifted, :and rolled, 
and pounded on the barrels, until great beads 
of perspiration stood on his forehead, from 
excitement and labor. Meantitne" Miss M. 
encouraged his effort, and he continued crash
ing and smashing at the barrels, until the 

ONE SURE SIGN OF RAIN.-" There are 
plenty of sure signs of rain," said the .. philo
sophic~l boarder, "if people would only pay 
attentIon to .them." "Abou~ ~he only sign I 
know of," saId the cheerful l(~IOt, "is IDUd." 
-Indianapolis J oUl'nal. 

ApPLYING HER PRINCIPLEs.-Minnie: "Oh 
I'D) superstitious about, J:i'rida,y I " Ida ~ 
"Would you decline a proposal on'Friday'l" 
Minnie: "'Vell-ah I-if it were satisfactory 
in other respects, I Inight think it unlucky to 
decline."-Puck. 
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Sabbath School. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1896. 

. FOURTH Q,UARTER •. 

Oct. 3. Solomon Anointed King .............................. l Kings]: 28-IJa 
Oct. 10 •. SOlomon's Wise Choice .............................. 1 Kings 3: 5-]5 
Oct. 17. Rolomon'~ Wealth and Wisdom .................. 1 KingR 4: :.15-34 
Oct. 24. Proverbs of Solomon.· ..................................... Prov. 1: 1-19 
Oct. 31. RuUdinJ,t the Temple ...................................... l Kings 5-1-12 
Nov. 7. The '.remple Dedicated ................... : ............. l Kings 8: 54-63 
Nov. 14. God's Blessing upon Solomon ...... • .................. l Kings'9: 1-9 
Nov.21. RewardR of Obedience ...................................... Prov. 3: 1-17 
Nov. :.IS. The Fame of Solomon ........................... : ..... 1 Kings 10: 1-10 
Dec. o. Solomon'S Sin .. · .. ·· ....................................... 1 K~ngB 1]:4-13 
Dec. 12. Caution Against Intemperance ..................... Prov. 23: 15-25 
Dec. 19. The BIrth of Chril!!t ........................................... M:att. 2: 1-12 
.Dec. 26. Review· ............................. ; ... _ .................................. ; ............ . 

, 
L}i~SSON II.-SOLOMON'S W-ISE CHOICE. 

Fur Sabbath-day, Oct. 10, 1896. 

LESSON T}I~xT.-1 KinglS 3: 5-15. 

GOLDEN 'l'EXT-The fear of the Lord is thcbegiullillgof wlsuom. 
Psu. ]11 : 10, 

II. -Grateful Pleas .. 6-8. First Plea-Past Mercies .. 
6. Thou ha~t showed ••• David great mercy. David 

had no claim; it ,vas God's mercy that called him from 
the field to the fem;;t, the sh~pherd boy to be king. It 
was mercy that guarded him thro:Jgh dangers, thnt 
gave him conquests and gl'eatnpss of empire. Walked. 
Lived a devoted life in truth, in all.his duties to God who 
seeth the heart ; righteousness, the' right dealing with 
men and Ullrightness, the right performance of all duties. 
"David, blundering and sinful us he was, sought always 
to be on .Tehovah's side." Being upright in heart, when 
he saw his fault he repented~ B(>fore pasfiling judgment 
let us not be too sure that if u.ll the ,restraints of law 
and public opinion weI'e removed we should do better 
than he. "Many sins have grown difficult,many virtues 
caRY since David's time." Not one of us has tried to 

., 

. will be answered. To discern judgment was a special gift 
from God. The thing especialJy pra.yed for, is especially 
answered. The unconverted friend and eachpartieuliar 
need, "take it to th~ I..Iord in prayer." None like thee, a 
practica.I, farsighted, statesman holding together an em
pire of nations; a philosopher, speaking" three thommnd 
proyerbs;"a poet, "his songs were a, thousand and 
five:" a naturalist who made flowers, trees, beRsts, in
sects and fishes objects of Rpecial study. God gave Solo
mon wisdom, Solomon studied, developed /-Iud used his 
knowledge for praetical purposes. Prayer anrl work are 
the ChriRtian's means of succeRS. ] 2. I-Jaave given. God 
loves to giyeto those that seek first the kingdom of God. 
Also given . .'. not asked. "Exceeding abundantly 
above all we aRk or-think." Riches and honor. Seenext 
lesson. ] 4. If'. There are conditions about long life. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The chapter between last lesson a.nd this, chapter 2, is 
sanguinary reading. After charging Solomon, David, 
probably in less than a year after the events of last Jes
Bon, "slept with his fathers." Of the conspirators, Abi
athar the high priest. is deposed and his life limited to his 
own fields; Adonijah still intriguing, is slain; J oab in 
fear 'took refuge at the altar and his' blood is spilled 
there; Shima.i, of Absalom's rebellion, violating Solomon's 
order never to leave Jerusalem, is put to death. "And 
the k!ngdom was established in the hands of Solomon. " 

walk as he had to walk, without moral fences or hedges 
of any sort. lUy father.. Solomon honored his parent, 
speaking only of his virtues. No, one can help admiring 
the child who passes parental faults in silence. rrhe vile
ness of the father does not change the fifth command
ment. We have seen the raving drunkard ~ruelJy abuse. 
his family, have heard him curse his daughter in vilest 
terms, and in the nf'xt moment. have seen the daughter 
take, publicly, his hand and walk by his side with BS 

loyal a step as was ever made by a child, and ready to 
resent the slightest insinuation against him. Kellt for 

. him after his death; great Idu(lness, same as great mercy 
in the preceding line. A son to sit on his throne. It is 
an honor t.o a parent when a son sustains and enhances 

Hiches and honor were given unconditionally. but· to 
"lengthen thy days" the laws of nature mUflt be obRerv
ed, and my statutes and com1ll3llflnlents must be observed. 
'L'his ~olomon did not do, and he did not live man's al-' 
loted three score and ten years. God's ifs are Emre, t.heir 
rewards or punishmentA certain. ~rhose who think they 
cannot do well and keep the commandmants ought to 
read and have faith in God's if. Isa. 58: 13. "If thou 
turn away thy foot ... from doing thy pleasure on 
my holy day . . . I will cause thee to ride upon the 
high places of the earth." 

V.Praise Offering. 
15. He came from wOI'shiping at tile tabernacle in 

. Gib.eon to Jerusalem where in holy adoration he might 
complete the service before the ark ot' the (~OVeuallt of the 
IJor(l, and there he made his offering of praise uuto the 
Lord and a feast to all his servants. It was a fitting oc
casion to offer sacrifices of pruise and thanksgiving be
fore the sacred shrine, and lead his household in the ser
vices, to show his grl;Lt,itude to God. The impressions 
received in the silence of the night were made the reali
ties of the day. How often we form good resolutions in 
the meditations of t.he night. and neglect them in the 
busy cares of life. No'rEs, EXPI,AN ATOUY AND PRACTICAL. 

1. To Pray a Duty. 
5. In Gibeon. After Solomon had been crowned at 

.Jerusalem, he went to Gibeon, the other center of relig
ious services, and held a na.tional festival. Here the 
Lord appeared to him. As there are choices, great and 
small, constantly to be made by each of us, we may 
learn something by noticing the conditions in which Sol
omon had placed himself.when God presented him this 
great opportunity of his life, and he made the 'Wise 
Choice. He placed himself in an attitude of communion 
with God by engaging in devotions during the day; he. 
desired to do God's will; his heart was filled with yearn
ings and ready to pour forth its desire. It was night, 
he was alone, disengaged from the world, ready to hea.r 
the divine voice; then God speaks. In a drealll, a vision; 
a divine method of communication. "I will make my
self known to him in a vision and will speak to him in a 
dream/' Num. 12: 6. "Your old men ISh all dream dreams 
andyouryoungmenshallseevisiolls." Joel 2: 28. So bad 
he spoken to Abram, Gen. 15: 1, to Ezekiel, Ez. 8: 1, 4: 2, 
to Daniel, Dan. 7: 1-7, to Joseph, Matt. 1: 20, 2: 13, to 
Ananias, Acts 9:10, to Paul, Acts 16:9. Dreamshavetheir 
uses still in the concentration of wakingthoughtsimpell
ingto activity in duty or restraint fl'om evil. In our long
ings for relief, higher life, or for knowledge, we may be 
inspired by dreams to realization. Our pride or malice 
or evil passions may be shown to a finish and we startled 
to abandon them. Dut dreams are not now divine reve
lations. The occasion for such revelations, except in" 
peculiar and rare ciFcumstances; has passed. "It is the 
height of superstition to interpret ordinary dreams." 
'fheir causes are generally found in physical or mental 
disorders. ,Intelligent Christianity 'will, in the matter of 
dreams, lift above superstitious sayings in the home and 

. in religious conference.· . Go(1 sa.id, ask. Jesus said, ask. 

his father's reputation. 
Second Plea.-Present Blessing. 
7. lUa(le t.hy servant king. Solomon realized that it 

was not his father's appointment. Nathan's training' 
and intercession, Zadok's anointing, nor Renaiah's pro
tection (though without these he could never have been 
Idng), but God, who raiseth up one and putteth down 
another, had made him king. Solomon, grateful to God 
for what he had made him, aelmo"vledges himself his 
servant. 'Ve should be thankful not only to our friends 
but most of all to God for these ,friends and what they 
have done for us. rro know that God hus called us to a 
definite work should give us faith to ask for wisdom and 
success in that work. If we as exponentf;l of t.he Sab-
bath truth i'ealize the importance of our ealling we have 
the right to ask wisdom for the work. 'Ve should t.hank 
God for the past and present blestlings if we would ask 
for favors to come. 

Third .Plea.-Need of Help. 
7. I am but a little child. His exact age is not known: 

Josephus says fourteen. Chronologists give it as eighteen 
or twenty. David calls him "young and tender," but n, 
"wise man." I know not. how. A genuine sense of Immil
ity and inexperience is a mark of wisdom. l'he self-suf
ficient are unfitted for their work. rn~achel'S who feel no 
need of preparation canllot give the best instruction. 

Fourth Plea.-It is God's work. 

S. In the midst of t.hy peollle. All eyes were upon him, 
'his brethren probably envious, old heroes some of whom 
were disloyal; his own people, a great lleoille that cannot 
be nnmbered, alluding to the p['omise to Abram (Gen. 
13: 16, 15: 5), which was now nearest to fulfillment, 
two kingdoms, Judah and Israel, with jealousneRs be
tween them; conquered nations ready to revolt upon 
David's death. Which thou Ilast chosen. TIIe:y were God's 
own people. He was their ruler, their real king, Solo
mon was only his vicegerent; the work was all God's. 
Such a plea will always strengthen faith. We ought to 
realize this in aU Christian work. Sabbath-keepers may 
plead like Solomon and in dependence and humility ask 
with as much faith as he, ns the reform is God's 
work, the establishment of his Sabbath. 

III. Prevailing Prayer. 
9. Therefore. Because thou hast made me ldng, and 

because the work is great and it is thine. Hive ... me 
an understanding heart, knowledge and a disposition to 
use it; wisdom to judge. The people had asked for a king 
that he might judge them (1 Sam. 8: 5) and as the leader 
of an army "to judge" was still the fir~t qualifi~ation 
desired. 1 Ram. 8: 20. Solomon asked WIsdom to Judge, 
to discern jUdgment. It was a wise choice. He asked 
nothing selfisb, simply clearness of judgment for the ac
compliAhment of his work. Who is able? An interroga
tive affirmation, tbe strongest declaration that the work 
cannot be done without divine help. 

IV. Abundant Answer. 10-14. 

It is the duty to ask. God knows what we need and 
what we desire, but we are to ask that we ma.y be in
spired to renewed efforts to obtain, as a memis of spirit
ual growth and as a ICflso'n to others. " Asking is an im
portant part of religion." "Prayer is the Christian's 
vital breath." "We have not because we ask not." ., If 
we have not wisdom, pardon, blessing, peace, it is for 
·the want of asking with the desire for the glory of God. 
Ask what? There·is an absolutely unlimited range for 
choice. All the store-houses of heaven and earth and 
hell are open to it. We may ask amiss and not receive, 
but the thing we ask will determine our charaeter. We 
cannot be better than our choice. Our choice deter'mines 
our destiny. "I have set before thee life'and death ... 
therefore choose life." Deut. 30: 19. We must choose, 
there is no avoiding it. Our refusal to choose is itself a 
choice to reject the good. We must' choose now. It is 
impossible to postpone. To postpone is to reject now. 
" Ho \V .shall, we escape if we neglect?" Solomon did not 
neglect. The wise man asks. Choose wisely . We were 
taught long ago, "When you choose for yourself make a 
good choice."-Webster's Spelling Book. It is our duty 
to choose the '-best, like Mary who chose "t.hat good 
part which shall not be taken awa,y from her.~' To thus 
make wise choice we need, like Solomon, to engage in 
religIOUS servi('e~ and placcoursclves in communion with 
God. 

10. Pleased the Lor(l, because Solomon asked for abil
ity to do the work which God had assigned ~im: While 
he asked for himself, there was no selfishness In It. God 
is alwa,ys pleased when we ask him in that spirit. 
"Whatsoever ye ask in my name that will I give thee." 
"Ask and ye shall receive." Josh. 4: 3. "Selfishness is 
of hell, not of heaven." 11. Hast not asked selfish things, 
not even long life which counted a great blessing and is 
. the especial promise of the fifth commandment: nor 
riches so desirable to all; nor • • . life of thine enemies, 
which one might desire who has not the Christian spirit 
to "love your enemies.'" 12. I ltave done according to 
thy word, granted th! reque~t.. Such unselfish prayer 

------. 

REPORT OF MIZPAH MISSION. 
'l~he new year of the ~fizpah .Mission having

begun on t.he 16th of ~1u.y, I desire, as a new 
secretary, to give a statement of the work nc
cOlnplished until t.h~ present date. Rev. ~'11·. 
Bnrdick has been obliged to be out of the eH,Y 
a great deal during the past few rnonths, and 
~1rs. Burdick has been frequently called away, 
consequently the record of donations (except 
rnone.Y) has not been so carefully kept as here
tofore. If those friends who have sent dona
tions since May 16 win kindly inforrn me by 
postal cards, of their donations and their 
value, I shall be grateful. It win enable us to 
properly accredit them .. It is our intention 
to issue, very soon, a printed report, which 

. will be widely ciJ'culated, and will give fuller 
information than is possiLle in a limited 
space. 

We hope our hiends will bea.r in mind that 
Mizpah l\lission has been conducted with only 
one-fifth the ontlay of other missions; there. 
,having been 110 salaried helpers connected 
with it. Our inability to retain a paid secre
tary has been, in a gTeat rneasure, the cause 
of that neglect to which I have alluded. VVill 

. our friends kindly bear with our shortcomings 
for this reason'? Then, too, Mr. Burdick's 
sad accident at Alfred, N. Y., has been a 
serious blow to us. \Ve have sorely missed 
his accustomed help. 

Mrs. Burdick has published a request for 
seventy-five well-wishers who will undertake 
to raise, each, one dollar per month. I hope 
the response will be as geuerous as.o.ur past 
experience has led us to expect. If VISItors to, 
New York call I::Ipeud au evelling' with us, 
meet the sea men, foe WhOlIl we are working, 
and see the genuine appreciation with \\'hip.h 
our interest il::l regarueu, I am· /::lure they will 
look upon that evening' HI::! one of the most 
profitable ever spent. ' . 

Report from lIfay 1(; to September 17, lS96. 
Number of sea.men present at afternoon meet.ings... 1U2 

., " ". evening " .. ,2,109 

Total attendance ............................ ~,301 
Number of ships visited............................................ 292 

" sick ., ............................................. 131 
" conveleStellts entertaiu€u....................... 14 
" visitors to MiBsion.. ...... ................. ...... ... 306 
" hel pel-S ..... .............•... ... ...•..... ... ......... .....•. ~79 

Joined Y. P. S. C. E .......................... ·........................ ilO 
Signed W. C. T. l!. pledge.. ....................................... 14 
Joined Mizpah Cirele ....................... ,. ................ .... ... 1 

. ULAHA L. SMITH, Sp.c. 
429 WEST 43D ST;, New York City. - ", 
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Popular Science. 
BY II. H. BAKER. 

A Life-Saving Station at Sea. 
One of the most singular vessels ever built 

in this country has~ just been conlpleted at 
Noank, Conn. It is said that there' is noth
ing like it under the heaven~. It is called the 
".Station," and is the first one ever made. It 
is 100 feet long, 33 feet wide and 6 feet deep, 
and in shape resembles somewhat an old
fashioned flat-iron, being. cut· off square at 
the stern end. . 

One peculiar feature of thjs life-saving boat 
is an opening cut into the stern. This opel}.
ing is 30 feet, long and 17 feet wide, and has 
a walk encireling it 6 feet wide, on which a 
boat may be landed and rest perfectly secure. 
The upper deck extends the whole length of 
the boat, covering the open space, which. is 
called the" harbor.'·' '. 

One of the difficulties in life-saving opera
tions, and the most dangerous, is the launch
ing of boats through the' surf, but as this 
boat lies outside the surf, with her head 
to the wind, the life-boats can be launched in 
smooth water, in this boat-harbor, and leave 
safely, and on returning with t,heir precious 
freight enter and land them in safety. 

The vessel is built in the most substantial 
lnanner, having very strong bulkheads, nlade 
to resist the force of any storln she rnay en
counter. 

As the 111ain deck is ten feet above the sea. 
it affords alnple rOOlll and accorpodations for 
the captain and crew of eight men. Above 
this deck is a tower seven feet high, fitted as 
a lookout for stranding vessels. 

The vessel is now nearing completion, when 
it will be towed to Boston at once, fronl 
whence, with her crew and complenlent of life
boats and other life-saving apparatus, will 
be taken to her- station off City Point and 
securely anchored. 

This arrangement for launching and re
turning outside the surf, while all are under 
cover in this boat-harbor, enables them to 
land in safety, however violent the storm. 
Certainly this vessel rnust commend itself to 
everyone who ever saw or experie~ced a stornl 
upon the ocean. 

As this vessel has been built inside of two 
months and at an expense -of only $7,000, 
we should think the government would not 
be slow in transferring her life-saving stations 
fronl. places on shore to those nearer to 
where there is . danger of stranding and 
where help could be speedily rendered, with 
greater safety and, of course, success. 

I mproved Stereopticon. . 
An apparently valuable instrument has 

been constructed, by combininJ the stereop
ticon principle with the microscope, and by 
which the most minute object, in every detail, 
can be thrown upon a screen in uncommonly 
large proportions. 

Such an instrument would prove invalua
ble in showing the different k,inds of bacteria, 
and their operations in dipht.heria, tubercu
losis, etc., or in th~ deterioration of the blood, 
by the infusion of poisons. Many remarka
ble wonders in the botanical world would be 
brought to light, unseen' before, and an in
numerable number of objects that in conse
quence of their minuteness we have never 
seen, and with which we, are entirely unac-
quainted. _ 

This wonderful magnifying machine was on 

~xhibition at the· New York Academy of 
Science iI\ Mar6h, wilen the operator affixed 
to the lanterllislide a flea, which had ceased 
its nocturnal exploit~, when instantly it was 
shown upon the s~reen in' all its beautiful 
'kangaroo proport.ions, fully six feet in length. 
A lllOSquito's leg measures eight feet. ,'. 

This micro-stereopticon cert,ainly must 
prove of imnlense value in very many ways; 
yet I would not advise any except medical 
practitioners to examine a drop of the purest 
water they could possibly find .. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The read erR of this paper will be pleased to learn that 

there· is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all itA stages. and that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional diseasE', requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is·taken internally; acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the fOlmdation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative powers, that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case thnt it fails 
to cure. Send for list of Testimonials. . 

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Special Notices. 
~REV. U. M. BABCOCK having removed from Watson 

to Alfred, N. Y., requests his correspondents to address 
accordingly. . 

~ALL persons contributing funds forthe Mizpah Mis
sion, New York, will please send the same to the Treas
urer, Mrs. Emma Kenyon, 340 West 56th Street. 

~REV. G. P. KIGNYON desires the RECOIWI<~R to an
nounce that t.he debt on the House of Worship at Shingle 
House, IJa ., for which various friends have made gifts, is 
now cancelled, except the sum of $35.50. 

----~---

~THE next. semi-unnual meeting of the Scventh-day 
Baptist churches of Minnesota will convene with the 
church at New Auburn, on Sixth-day before the third 
Sabbat.h in October. The delegate from theIowa yearly 
ineeting is requested to preach the introductory sermon. 
Mrs. Carrie Greene, of Freeborn; Miss Florence Clark and 
Mr. Arthur Ellis, of Dodge Centre. and Miss Nellie Coon~ 
of Ne'\" Auburn. are requested to present essays. 

R. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Soc. 
----------,_._-------

IEir THE Seve~th-day Baptist Church ofHorDf~llsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture roomrof the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee 8tr~ts, at 
2.30 P. M. Sab~ath-school foll~:wing preaching sJi-vice. 
A general invitation is extended to· all, and especial1y to 

. Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath . 
M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

WANTED. 
By the Tract Board'~ Committee on .. pistribution of 

Literature, to complete files, the following: 
SABBATH RECORDER, June 13, -1844,'to Jan. 1. 1880. 
Those having the above, any or all, bound orun'bound, 

which they are willing to dispose of for the purpose in
dicated, are requested to correspond at an eady dute 
with the undersiglled sub-committee .. 

CORLISS F. RANDOI .. PH, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

l6r FOR the convenience of churches desiring to pay 
their share of the expenses of the General Conference, 
the following list is published:' 

Eastern Association. 
Piscataway ........... $ 5 12 First Westerly ....... $ 1 71 
First Hopkinton.... 14 63 Plainfield ............... 10 12 
Shiloh ..................... 22 33 Pawcatuck ............ 15 95 
Berlin..................... 5 34 Woodville ............... 39 
\yat(~rford.............. 2 53 New york.............. 1 27 
Marlboro ............... 4 68 Gl'eenmanville........ 83 
Second Hopkinton, 4 57 Secon!l Westerly.... 1 16 
ROGkville................ 9 30 Cumberland ..... ;..... 72 

Total, $100.65. 

Central Association. 
First Brookfield ..... $10 01 West Edmeston pd. $ 3 03 
DeRuyter ........ paid. 5 61 Cuyler .................... 33 
Scott ............... paid 3 85 Otselic.................... 94 
First Verona.......... 3 69 Lincklaen ........ paid 1 38 
Adams ................... 14 30 Second Verona., pd. 1 38 
Second Brooh:field. 11 44 Watson.................. 1. 82 
Norwich................. 33 

Total, $58.11. 

lYestel'n Association. 
First Alfred .......... ,. $21 (j2 Hebron Center ....... $ 1 32 
Friendship ............. 7 41 WeRt Gencsce, paid. 77 
First Genesee......... H 79 Andover................. 4 HI 
Richburg................ 3 14 ShingJe House, pd. 1 32 
Second Alfred ......... 10 13 H ornellsville .......... 1 60 
Independence ........ , 4 07 Wellsville ............... 1 t-l7 
Scio:·....................... 99 First Hebron .. ....... 2 86 
Hartsville.............. 2 75 Portville .. : ..... paid. 2 7G 

Total.'$76.6H. 

Soutb-blwterll Association. 
Salem ..................... $ 8 14 Gr(lenbri.a.r ............. $ 4 40 
Lost. Creek............. 6 33 Sa.lem ville.............. 1 87 
Middle Island......... 3 30 Conings. ................. 88 
Ritchie .... ;.............. 5 17 'Vest Union, no re-
Roanoke ................ 1 98 port. 

Total, $32.07. 

South-1VesteI'n Association. 

~SICCOND ANNUAI.J S'l'A'l'lCMENT of the affairs of the' Delaware ............... $ 
De·Witt .................. . 

44 Hewitt' Springs.... $ 
77 Attalla ........... paid. 

44 
1 3~ 

HB 
6() 

Colony Heights Land and Water Company, for the fiscal, Foulwi .................. . 83 Corinth ................ .. 
year ending Sept. 17, 1896. Eagle Lake .......... .. 23 Providence ............ . 

3 58 
I 

Hammond ........... . 
tESOUHCIi~H. 

Cash on hand at b(lginning of year ................. $ 57 00 Total, $8.60. 
To amount received on Contracts ................. 1 ... ] ,296 48 North-lYe.stel'n Association. 

" ., Interest ................. ....... 205 60 M'lt $11 88 Sh h d '11 ~ 28 
" " Notes............ .......... ...... 400 00 Ion.... .......... ...... . ep er SVI e ........ 'IP 

" " Assessment................... 112 00' Albion.................... 9 68 Coloma .................. 1 48 
" " Discount....................... 154 57 Jackson Centre....... 5 72 Marion................... 8B 
" " ::;ale of Land................. 68n 37 Walworth.............. 4 68 Isante .................... 44 
" " Pasturage .................... 25 00 Utica .............. paid. 72 Pleasant Grove...... 2 09 
" " Loan ................. :.......... 50 00 Berlin..................... 1 27 \Yood Lake, no re-

Southampton ........ 2 97 port. 

Total .................................. $2,990 02 

DISBunS}j":1.mNTS. 
By amount paid for Engine ............................ $-
." .," Pump ..... : ........................ . 

" "On Indebtedness .................. .. 
" ,." I~ack Orders ..................... . 
" "" Interest ............................ . 
" ". Secl'etai·y .............................. .. 
" "Bill Belting ... , ....................... .. 
" " for Ii'reight .......... ; ................. . 
" II Expense on Wells .................. . 
" "Surveying .............................. . 
" ,. ~raxes ................................... .. 

By Expense, l .. umbei', Hauling, Lawyer's 
fee, etc ....................................................... .. 

950 00 
262 50 
742 47 
228 77 
176 60 

17 00 
16 63 

269 54 
90 90 
85 40 
77 48 

72 73 

Total .............. :: .................. $,2,990 02 

ASSETS. 
Bills Receivable ............................................... $ 2,137 70 
Contracts ................................. ~ ........................ 7,046 70 
Real Es~ate ; ..................................................... 4,455 3,1 

, Engine and Pump ..... ~ ....................................... 1,212 50 
Power House and Fixtures............................... 75 00 
nooks and Statioenry....................................... 15 00 

Total ................................ $14,942 24 

LIABILITIES. 
Bills Payable ................................ ~ .................. $ 7,509 53 . 
Orders Unpaid (not due)..................................... 338 67, 
Interest (not due) ............................................. 239 07 
Surplus ..............•............................................... 6,854 97 

TotD:rl~ ................................ f14,942 24 

Hock River............. 2 27 BetheL .......... paid. 72 
·Welton................... 4 07 Colony Heights...... 1 65 
CaNton ................. : 2 70 Big Springs, no re-
Dodge Cent.re......... 7 04 port. 
New Auburn.......... 2 59 Daneville, no report 
Nortonville ............ 11 55 Dell Ra.pids............ 1 10 
Grand Junction..... 1 98 Marquette.... .......... 33 
l!~arina ................... 9 15 Boulder.................. 2 59 
Long Branch......... 1 16 Calahan ................. 72 
Stone Fort...... ....... 1 21 Trenton.. ............... 94 
North Loup........... 12 71 ViHa Ridge............. 61 
Milton Junction..... 8 80 Talent.................... 39 
Chicago .................. " 2 42 

Total, $118.69. 
Former asses'sments unpaid are as follows: 

Lo'st Creek ..........•............... --................................. $11 40 
Ritchie ......... .................. ............ .............. ......... ... 7 30 
W oo·dville ........................................ ..................•. 2 10 
DeRuyter ............. ~ .............................. r •••• -;:.. •••••••• 5 00 
Cuyler ............................................... ~ ............. ~.... 1 00 
Hebron C-enter..................................................... 5 00 
North Loup....... .................................................. 30 10 
Marquette. ............................................................ 55 
Conings............................... ........... ....... ..... ......... ... 70 
West Union.......................................................... 1 35 . 
DeWitt ................................... ·.............................. 1 75 
Providence ........ .•.. ....... ...................... ... ....... ....... 1 15 

$6740 
The Treaaurer 'will be pleased to receive the above 

amounts' at an -early date. . . 
'VlLLIAM C. WHlTFOItD, Treasurer. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 
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DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary llotfces .are inserted free of 

charge. Notices exceeding twenty lines will' be 
chnrged a.t the rate of ten cents per line foreach 
_Une in excess of twenty. 

, -
HULL.-At the home of his II/trent .r. I,. Hull, of 

Dootv, J\rk., September 17, l811t), Louis Dul\[ond, 
aged 26 years"5 months and 29 days. J. L. H. 

Mooo.-ln Alfred, N:. Y., September 7, 1896, little 
Cora BcHe l\1ogg, aged 5 months und 16 days. 
When five dnys old her mother died. Since thllt 
time Hhe was kindly cared for hy her grand-

" mother, Mrs. Susan Cartwright, of Alfred, 
N. Y. H. pi B. 

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY' Of A BISCUIT. 
Hot,! 'VeIl I should think so. 

Carbonic acid gas within me, 
carbonized on the outside. 
Goodness graciom:,! ,I a.m a 
changed being! "Vben I first 
awoke to consciousness, I looked 
with pleasnre on rily own beauti
ful snowy whiteness, so soft, light 
and dry. Then, a.s if 'in punish
lTIellt for my indulgent self-satis
fa.c:tion, I . was thoroug:hly 
drenched! It chilled my very 
heart! But the offending ele
lTIent was so sweet and of mv 
own lovely color,_ that I decided 
to su ppress my anger a.nd be 
'happy to lose my individuality 
in the compally of' the lovely 
strang'er. And still lny maker 
seerned unsatisfied. I needs Illust 
undergo thorough " massage 
treatment." . Well, it was a 
roug'h and ruthless hand that 
coni pounded nle, still, as if wish
ing to ma.ke it bearable I was 
gently oiled and greatly relieved. 
I soon found the "treatrnent" 
effectual, my nluscles so long 
dormant were soon put in mo
tion and I could soon expand 
and stretch the entire length of 
a bo.ard! I was evidently get
ting' too large, for I \vas thE;n 
cut iuto twenty-five pieces, all 
srnall, round and flat, and put 
side by side into a black pan, 
,and shut up in a very dark and 
uncomfortable place. I thought 
I would collapse, but, instead, I 
jU$t clung tenaciously together. 
But I was very much agi
ta.ted and disturbed-and baked, 
through and through. At last I 
was permitted to breathe the 
fresh air again. Then only I 
realized my changed condition: 
IllV snowy whiteness was all 
gone antt~ I was urown! Ugh! 
8till not so bad,~ either; it was a 
pretty light brown. 

'Veil then, I was placed on a 
white plate and hurried-with 
Illy brothers and sisters-into 
the presence of a Inightier being., 
I could not resist the violent 
hands that sought my' destruc
tion, ill order to satisfy the 
gnawing pangs of a being called 
. , Man." It seemed as if I had to 
be destroyed that he might live. 
'rherl he broke me in twain and 
on the inner side besmeared Jne 
with a yellow, greasy stuff-that 
had the odor of t,he slaughter 
pen in a slight degree. M'y. de
stroyel' was oblivious, to this 
fact and smacked 'his lips-when 
with one g'lllp-I founsl myself in 
a dark caveru, that led to one 
still darker and more questiona
ble as to nly end and safety. 
His gT~ed and haste had been· 
terrible, but' in the eild proved' 
my sal va tion. ' 

. My destroyer was what might 
be called a\ civilized man, and 
probably an educated one; but 
~e failed to observe t,hat, being 
In a, ver'y heated condition, the 
elements within me refused to be 
separated. In his haste he 
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rushed me forward, down, deep - r 
down, into a mysterious cham- I 
ber, upon every side of which I 
found his a~ents ready to set 
upon rne. But I soon discovered 
that on account of Iny changed 
condition-having heen reduced 
to a compact mass of doug-h
all of their attempts to destroy 
proved futile. I noticed very 
soon that his efforts t,o destroy 
were becoming more feeble and 
gradually he ceased his endimv
e1's. 'rhis gave me time to 
breathe for a few 1I1Qments and 
to reflect on my situation. I 
concluded to try to free Inyself 
fl'om my imprisoned eondition. 
'rhe heat, within Inc generated 
aga.in a substa.nce called (as I 
said before) carbonic gas; and 
as it could not free itself, it 
caused a violent COITllllotion-so 
much so th,at I soon began to iu
creasein~ze, in consequence of 
ferlnentation-which soon had 
the desired effeet of changing 
Illy situation. For as greedily 
as my destroyer had taken me 
against my will, he now was 
equally glad to release me. With 
one mighty effort on my part, I 
became conscious of an up\vard 
rnovernent, and was again passed 
through that horribly dark pas
sage. But I spied a single ray 
of light, and hope once l110re re
vi ved lny courage. 'rhere, to my 
extreme delight, the lig·ht of day 
burst full upon lne and I OIlce 
more landed on tel'l·t;L firma. 

Then I had the qneer desire of 
seeing my anticipated destroyer 
-on looking up, what is Illy in
teuse horr~r at seeinp; a ghastly 
COllntenance looking over rne, 
with a revengefullQok in his eye 
-' he gave me a resounding kick! 
which sends me on, 011, in what 1 
hope lnight be a Inore serviceable 
destination-but I close my eves 
on my COIning fate, wit,h only a 
hope for the oetter.-Jewisl1 Sen
tinel and E)cll0. 

A NEAT WAY OF PUTTING IT. 
It'requires wisc10111 to reprove. 

In the letters to the seven 
ch urches of Asia in ahnost every 
instance the Lord beg-ins by say
ing all the good he ean of each 
church-then follows criticism 
and reproof. 

SOInetirnes a reproof lnay be 
given indirectly. 'rhus l!aul, 
seeking to save the Corin tbians 
from the ra vages of fttlse teacLers 
who had divided the church, 
" transferred" his reproof to 
himself and Apollos (1 VOl'. 4: 
6); not that Paul or Apollos 
ever he~ded such parties in the 
church, bntothers had done it, 
and the reproof was all the nlore 
effective, because Paul whipped 
others over his own back. ~ 

A story is told of an old Ulan 
and a young man who ,a. hUll
dredyears ago were 'riding' in a 
stage coach. The old man was 
grave hut spdghtly, short of 
staLrire, spare, with a smooth 
forehetjtd, a fresh complexion~' 

'" 

and a bright, piercing eye. The 
young, man swore a great dea.l, 
-until once, when t,hey -stopped to. 
chang'e horses, the old man said 
to hi m, "I percei ve by the, regis
tr'y books t,hat you and J are go
ing to travel together a longdis
ta,nee in this coach.. I -have a 
favor to ask of you. lam get-
ring to he an old lnan, and if I 
should so far forget ul.yself as to 
SWt~ar, you will oblige TIle if you 
will caution IlJe about it." The 
young man instantly apologized, 
and there wa.s no more swoaring 
heardfroln him during that 
journey. The old man was-
John Wesley. . 

A little courteous tact -will 
often pi'9d nce betlter results than 
mere out,spoken zeal, whjch is 
not always aecording' to kllowl
edge.-ThA Cluisthtn. 

SOCIAL CHRISTIANITY. 
Do we 111ako enough of the 

purel'y social element in our 
churches? It is worth· a good 
deal to get, acquainted. In the 
old days a st,ranger was an ene
my. In some lang-ung-es the 
same' word was used to desigllate 
both. And there is reason in it. 
A dist.rust of the unknown is 
nature's safe-o'uard O'iven to . ~'b, 

most mel) and Illost lower ani-
mals. 'rhe worldly wisp. rIlotto, 
" 'rreat every man as a knave 
until he has proven himself hon
est," bas it/:) foundation here. 
Auel so far as it. demands simply 
caution, it is truly wise. It is 
the bliud man'8 ha.nd held out 
before hinl to\vard off danger. 
A large part of the di visions and 
disse,ntions in churches, and be
t'ween sects, are a result of 111is
understandings, U13,t is, of par
tial knowledge. Here: as eve]'Y
where, a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing, w-orse perhaps 
than entire ignorauce. A slight 
acq:uaiutanco with a person rnay 
but open a door for suspicion. 
We see the outside of thing's, and 
that perha.ps not clearly, while 
their heart, the moti \Te which 
prompted them, is back out of 
sight. . So, not kno,viug the 
motive, we proceed to invent one 
out of our own thought. Nat
urally it partakes of the nature 
of our own thought. 'rhe good 
ma,ll, who out of the good treas
ure of his heart bringeth forth 
good ,things, nlay, give the 
stranger credit for moti ves far 
above those which really actu
alte hirn. But probably by far 
the larger part, of us will uncon
sciously yield to natural suspi
cion of the unknown and an evil 
motive will be suggested, too 
often ,vith cruel illjustice.-Dea
can PugiJ; in Advance. 

THE SIN OF SLANDER. 
'fhe "New York Obserrel'" re

marks that on a recent Sunday a 
minister was.ileard to pray, with 
reference to the controversies im
pending d,uril1gthepresent Presi
dential campaign: "Lord,- keep 
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our people from the sin of 
slander." and then comrnents as 
follows: I,' At the present jun~ 
tnre there iA especial need l)f such 
petition. Slander is not only all 
offellAe a.gltinst the la w of nlan, 
hut also a sin in the sig'ht of God. 
And there is no reason why a 
Presidential campaign" however 
exciting, should evoke false judg
ments, mean wit,tich;ms,oI' slan
derous suggestions of lies that 
·are no whiter because directed' 
a.g-ainst a possible ,occupant of ' 
t,he White House. If a IIlan has' 
in hinl any Christianity at all, it 
should be of a t'ype virile enough 
to stand the strain of caucus and 
a.nd convention and ca.nvass."
Cbl'istial1 Advoca.te. 

---------~. _._------_._----------------
Sickness Among Chihh'(m , 

is prevalent at all Rea,flOIlH of the year, hut. cn.n be 
m'olderllargely whell tliey are properly cared for. 
Infnnt Ilt.mJtlJ if! the title of a Yl1luable pamphlct 
acceflHible to nil who will Henc} , addreHH to the N. 
Y. COlldeIUlcu Milk Co., N. Y. Cit.\'. 
-.--------------- --------- ------------ .. --.-~-____ ' __ .. ____ . __________ -----------<0-

Literary Notes. ' 
-AN article on the wife of Major McKin

ley, 'written by her friend and towns
woman; Mrs. Mary K. Hartzell, will np
peal' in t,he next number of Harper's lJa
zar, accompanied by Mrs. McKinley's 
portrait. 

Two admirable serial stories will be 
published in H;lrper's WeeklY in the 
cour8e of the year 1897. One, a New 
England story by Mary K WilJdns, will 
begin in ,Jannary, and the other, a tale 
of a Greek uprising against the Turk~, 
by E. F. Benson, the author of "Dodo,-' 
\vill appear during the latter half ()f the 
year. Besides these, more short f.:tories 
will appear in the We(~k~v than it has 
been possible to publish during HHHi. 'A 
sequel to "The HOUfle-lloaton the 8t,yx," 
by ,John Kendrick DaugR, will aiAo ap
pea.r ea.rly in theyear, illustrated by 'Peter 
Newell. 
--------------~---.-.---.--------------.----. -------

W"M. GEO. GRAY, 
Painter, 

Paper Hanger, 
a1~d Decorator 

J-,I~TT]~RS OR POSTAL CARDS 

Ad(lressell to :>'09 North Ave., PlainfieM, N. J. 
will receive IU·ODlpt at.tention. 

All work if! executed irr a. pructical a.nd Hldllfu 
:lI/tllllel·. BCloit of matel'inl uloled only. 

CHARGES lliODERATE. 

The only Alternative of Success 
BY G. 1-1. LYON. 

Som.e Comlit.ionofSllccess in the Prohibition 
Part,y is 'Vauting. ,\Vhat Is It'? 

Note the abHolute condition Htated hy Prohi
bltiolliHts themselves in the firHt p1unli of their 
National Conyentlon tweh'e Yl'nrs ago. Pages 
7 and 8,· 

'rhat condition persistently rehmes to be modi
fied. 

'rhe Prohibition iliRue has becomeillyolved with 
the Sabbath iflsue in n way to whicb we have 
given lit.tlp heed. 

See page 15; A Compulsory HoJldn,y works evil 
See page 16; 'rhe Dlfferencp. 
See pa.ge 22; For Repeal of the Sundny IILWR. 

45 Pages. 1 Copy 15 Cents. 8 COllies $1 • 
Athlress, G. H. LYON, 

Sistersville, W. Ya. 
Or, American Sabbn,th 'fract Society, 

Plainfield, N .• J. 

Solentiflo American 
'D< Agency for 

OAVEAn. 
TRADE MARK-, 

DESION PATENTS, 
, eOPYRICHTS, 

I Fol' Information and free Handbook write to 
, MUNN & CO. 861 BROA.DWAY. NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every ]Jatent taken out by us is brought before 
the pUblio by a notice glven tree ot charge in the 

~ ,ieutifie'Jmeri'JII 
Ln.rgcst cIrculation of any sclentulc paper In the 
world. Splendidly 1llustrated. No Intelligent 
man shoulll be without it. .Weekly, 8a.00 a 
Ycal'; 81,50s1xmonths. Address, BUNN .t: CO., 
):>UBLISUERS, 361 Broadway, New Yo~k City. 

Sh rth d BY MAIL. 'l'hree leS8on@ free. o an Kerst College, Corning, N. Y. 
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'-LOCAL AGENTS. • f __ 

The following Agents ar(. authoriz,ed to. receive 
all amounts thtLt are desll~ned for the Publishing 
House, and pass receipts for the flll,me. 

Westerly, :,R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway,-lt. I.-Rev. G •• r. Crandall. 
Rockvllle. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev.L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter .. 
Niantic, R. I.-E. W. Vars. 
New York City, N. Y.-Uev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lc,wlille. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
Verona MlllI'IN.Y.-Uev. Martin Sindall. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- -----
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G; Stillman. . 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y.-Rev. O. S. MilIs. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber; 
Rtate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee., 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N.Y.-A. A. Shaw. J 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. ., 
Hartsvlile, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Sela, N. Y.- --.--
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N . .I.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N . .I.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N . .I.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle,Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creel{, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. HandQlph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
I,ake View, Ohio.-'.r. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ilL-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton" Wis.-Dr.H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, ·Wis.-E. It. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-'r. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W'. Babcock. 
Garwin, lowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Hev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. 'V. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Uev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
-----------.~----.----------------

Westerly, R. I. 
--~---------------------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY. 
?1M. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, R. I. 
REV. G .• T. CRANDALL, Recording Secretn,ry, 

Ashaway, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April, 
July. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

O . E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PHA.RMACIST, 

Hope Valley, R. 1. 

======================-=----
Alfred, N. V.' 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, . 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and I ... adies. 

First Qua,rror begins Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1896. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

U NIVEHSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. 
CapItal. , ...................................................... $25,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits....... ............ 1,500. 

. W. H. CRANDALL, President. 
L. A. PLATTS, VIce President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

l\IoTTO:-Courtesy, Security, Promptness. 

'EMPLOYMENT DUREAU. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

SECRETARIES: E. B. Davis, L. C. Rogers, V. A. 
Baggs. 

ASSOCIATIONAL . SECRETARIES: 'Vorden Davis, 
South-Eal:!tern Association; CorllssF. Randolph, 
Eastern Association; J. A. Platts, Central Asso
ciatlon; T. B. Burdick, Western Association; 'V. 
K. Davis, North-Western·Assoclation; Geo. W. 
Lewis, South-Western Association. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
, ,. CIETY.·· 

E.M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
GEO. B: SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, 

Nile, N. Y. 
T. 1\1; DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. \ 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, AHred, N. Y. 

Regular q.arterlymeetlngs In February, May, 
Auguat. and November, at the call of thepres
Ident. 

.·T~ESAB'BATH ·HE·CORDER,. 

W w. COON, ~. p. S., 

• DENTI8T. 

Office Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1: to 4. P. M. 
/ 

THE ALFRED SUN, .! 

Published at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 
Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 

$1 00 per year. .. . . 
Address SUN PUBUSBING ASSOCIATION. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR. s. c~ MAXSON,' .. 
Assisted QY Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 

.. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE O'1'SEGO FURNACE CO. 
. Warm Air Furnaces. 

. ... Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres. 
I. A. CItANDALL, Sec. & '1'reas. H. C. HOGERS, Mgr. 

DeRuyter, N. V. 
----------------S ABBA'1'H SCHOOL 1l0AUD. 

REV. L. R. SWINNEY, President, DeHuyter, N. Y. 
REV. J. ALLISON J)LATTS, Secretary, Leonards-

ville, N. Y. 
CHARLES .T. YORK, '1'reasurer, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem,W.Va.; 
Ira Lee Cottrell, Shiloh, N. J.; Ma,rtin Sindall, 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw, Nile, N. Y.; H. D. 
Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn.; Geo.W. Lewis, Ham-
mond, La. . 

New York City. 
----------------- -----------------

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

150 Nassau Street. 

o.c' CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 

150 Nassau Street. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
---------------------------

AMERICAN SA BBA '1'H TRACT SOClE'l'Y. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. 'fITSWORTH, Sec., REV. F. E. PETERSON, 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfielfl, N. 

.I., tlie second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVEN'l'H-DAY BAP'rIST MEMORIAL 

. BOAHD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENEHAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next session at Salem, 'V. VlL. 
;PRINCIPAL FRANK L. GREENE, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

. President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. 'VHITI<'ORD, Alfred, N. Y., 'l'reasurer. 
E .. P. SAUNDEHS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 
--_.----------._--_._-----------------

- Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Spring Term opens April 1,1896. 
REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., l)resident. 

------_.-------------

OOON & SHAW, 

FURNIT.URE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton Junction. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFEHENCE. 
E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
RETA I. CROUCH, Secretary, Milton, Wis. 
.J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL 8ECRETARIES: Roy F.ltANDOLI'H, 
New Milton, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Asha
way, R I., G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON, Alfred Station, N. Y., l~DWIN 
SHAW, Milton, Wis., LEONA HUMISTON, Hammond, 
La. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 01<~ '1'HE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CI,AnKE, Milton, 
. Wis. 
President, MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, 'Vis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT 'VHIT1<'OnD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. M. DUNN, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, MRS. REBECCA '1'. 

ROGERS, 'Vatervllle, Me. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

UANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Enstern Association, MRS • 

C. R. CLAWSON, Salem, W. Va.· 
Central Association, MRR. T. It . 

WJLUAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association. MRR. C. 1\1 • 

LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y. 
Nort·h-WeRtern Associntion, MISS 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MRR . 

A. B. LANDPHERE, Hammond, 
La. 

Wanted-An Ide~ r:e!lii5 
Protect :your Ideu.i th~.Pla:r.: brlngJou wealth. 
Write JOHN WlWuERBUBN II 00. Patent A.ttor· ne:r.: .... W .. hlqtQn, D. O.~ for their ,1,10) p~ omtll' 
_4 III' of '''0 hudnd 1a ...... UOu wut4Kl. 

. HELPING HA.ND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL, WORK. 

Aquarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the InternationalLessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 1 cents a.quarter. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A OHRISTIAN MONTH~Y DEVOTED TO 

.TEWISB INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H.Friedlander and 
Mr. Ch. Th. ,Lucky. 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscriptions (per annum) .. : ... 35cents. 
lforeign ," .... .... 50 '" 
Single copies (Domestic) .......................... 3 .. ' 

" (Foreign) ........................... 5 ~, 
-L 

EDITORS. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, London, Eng. 
HEV. S. S. I)-OWELL, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

ADDRESS. 
All business communications should be ad

dressed to the PublIshers. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
- Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

, TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
CommunicationR relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Dusiness Manager. 
Communications relating to llterary matter 

. should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

'1'HE SABBATH OUTPOST. 
A family nnd rp.ligious paper, devoted to Bible 

Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Heform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Dy the South-Western Seventh-day Bapt.i~t Pub
lication Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ...................... ., ............ $ 50 
'ren copies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouke, 'Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPI)EH.. 

.A. 16 PA.GE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY iN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscrivtion price ....................... 75 cents pen·ear. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE DOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-duYl, 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
pa,Iler to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their atten tion to these important 
truths. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TltACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY . 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, inadvance ................................... $2·00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until· arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

_ Transient advertisements wl11 be inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subRequent 
insertions in succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts 'made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal a.dvertisements.inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their adv.ertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of ohjectlonable character 

will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All co'mmullicntions, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N.J. 

The Peculiar . Peopl~. 
EDITORS: 

THE REV. WM. C. DALAND, 

THE REV. S, S. POWELL. 

A Jewish l\[onthly in E~glish, 
Uepresenting Biblical Christianity among the 

.Jews. Jewlflh manners and customs, history,liter
ature, Biography, lands of the Jewish dispersion, 
Palestine and Jerusalem all receive uttent.1on. 
All who love the Bible wtIl love the Bible the 
more fOl' being interested in the people of the 
Book aR well as in the Holy Land. No pains will 
be spared to make the Peculiar People bright and 
interesting. 

Send for sample copy. Your subscription is 
solicited. 

Price, '35 Ct8. per AnnUJn; Foreign 
, Countries, 50 ets. 

Address, J. P. MOSHER, Ag't, 
Babcock Building, 

Plainfield, N. J. 

. ' 

OCT; 5, 189().1 

FROM ·EGYPTIAN TOMBS . 
The I:ecent discoveries of ~f. de 

Morgan, at DashQur, Egypt, 
have been the most important 
of modern times. In these tom bs 
of pyramids belonging. to the 
twelfth dynasty-perhaps 2,500 
B: C.-' were found such perfect 
specimens-"o,f,," workmanship in 
gold~ silver, precious stones, i vo
ry, etc., so exquisite in all their 
details, as to justify the remark 
of a connoisseur that by the side 
of them, "the famous jewelry of 
Ah-hoteph looks poor and de-

. generate." . It is estimated that 
the commercial value of these 
treasures cannot be much less 
than half a Dlillion dollars. How 
effectually does such a find as 
this silence those great and 
learned men-. pe~'sons of recog;.. 
nized scholarship' and standing 
in the first ranks of Biblical crit
ics-who, within a few decades, 
boldly asserted that the work
ma.nship described in the con
struction of the tabernacle in the 
wilderness, was of such a nature 
as to exclude forever the idea 
of the possibility of fash
ioning so elaborate a tent 
with its elegant furniture in the 
time of Moses! \Vhat st.range 
feelings must corne over such 
theologians when they gaze upon 
these recovered treaSUl'es lately 
deposited. in the Gizeh IT1USeurll! 
-'Pile F'l'iend.' 

WHArr does it profit a manto 
be the landed proprietor of 
countless acres unless h~ can 
reap the harvest of delight, that 
blooms front every rood of God's 
earth for t.he seeing eye and the 
loving' heart. And who can reap 
that harvest so closely that 
there shall not "be abundant 
gleaning left for all lnankind? 
'rhe lnost that a, wide principa.l
ity can yield to its legal owner is 
a li ving'. But the real owner ca.n 
gather from a field of golden-rod, 
shining in the Aug'ust sunlight, 
an unearned increI,nent of life. 
We measure success byaccumu
lation. 'l'hf:) rneasure is false. 
rrhe true llleasure is apprecia
tiOIl. He who loves has most.-

. Henr.r Van D.yke, D. D. 

THEUE is· only one great char
acter in the world that canreallv 
draw out all that is best in man. 
He is so far above all others in 
influencing luen for good that he 
stands alone. That man was 
the founder of Christianity. 'fo 
be a Christian man is to have 
that character for our. ideal in 
life, to live under its influe~ce, to 
db what he would wish us to do, 
to live the kind of life he would· 
have lived in.our house, and had 
he our day's routine to. go 
through. It would not, perhaps, 
alter the forms of our life, but it 
would alter the spirit and aims 
and motives of our life, and the 
Christian man is he who in that 
sense lives under the influence of 
J'esus Christ.-· . Dl;UTll TIl on d. 

HISTORICAL GAME 
of the United States. 

Published by Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 

. Price 25 Cents. 
CASH. STAMPS NOT TAKEN. 

Just the thing to teach history. 




